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Daniel L. Lacasse
Attorney at Law

General Practice of Law
Defense of Foreclosure

~We are a Debt Relief Agency~
We help people file for bankruptcy
relief under the Bankruptcy Code

US Route 1, Calais • 207-454-0600

We meet/beat ANY competitor’s ad price!

Check out prattcars.com

361 South Street, Calais • 454-7788

Join us for our Grand Opening to celebrate 
our new Tradewinds location!

The Wave Frozen Yogurt 
Cafe, one of the many 
new additions to better 
serve our customers!

WCCC Polar Bear Dip Raises $13,000 for Charities
Brave dippers from around 

the state came to participate 
in the 16th annual Polar Bear 
Dip on Friday, March 11th, 
raising more than $13,380. 
The funds will be split be-
tween the Ronald McDonald 
House in Bangor and Sarah’s 
House in Holden. To date, the 
event—sponsored by Wash-
ington County Community 
College’s Student Senate—has 
raised more than $300,000 for 
the two charities, which host 
families in need of lodging 
while they or their loved ones 
are undergoing treatment. 

“This is a huge fundraiser for 

us,” Lindsay Turner said at the 
dip, which took place at Split 
Rock in Pleasant Point. Turner 
is the twin sister of Sarah Rob-
inson, for whom Sarah’s House 
was named. “It’s fundraisers 
like this in the community that 
keep us going. 

“Washington County is kind 
of like our home community,” 
Turner said, explaining that 
more than half of all guests at 
Sarah’s House are from Wash-
ington County.  Turner herself 
was dipping for the third time, 
while house manager Delores 
Landry was taking her first 
plunge.

Landry wasn’t the only 
one dipping for the first time. 
WCCC student Tara Peterson 
was excited for the occasion, 
adding it had been on her 
bucket list for a while. Former 
WCCC student Desiree Mc-
Donald brought her daughter to 
join in the fun, a task Autumn 
met with gusto by plunging 
fully into the chilly ocean 
waters.

Other dippers were proud 
veterans of the event. One 

times. Tess Ftorek, perhaps the 
most robust supporter of the event 
through her Facebook campaign, 
once again rallied for the cause and 
raised over $2,200 herself. 

Almost as quickly as they went 
in, the dippers rushed out, proceed-
ing quickly to warm themselves by 
the fire pit or in the heated tents. 

Complimentary chili provided by 
the WCCC Culinary Arts program 
and hot drinks from Dunkin Donuts 
were on hand, along with hot dogs. 
Safety personnel from Pleasant 
Point and surrounding communi-
ties were on standby, ensuring 
everyone had a safe and enjoyable 
experience.

woman had dipped 
twenty times previous-
ly here and elsewhere, 
while her companion 
had gone in seventeen 

Governor Paul LePage addresses the crowd 
assembled at a town hall held at the Calais 
High School on March 15.  (Photo by Lura 
Jackson).

A young girl asks the Governor a question dur-
ing the town hall on March 15. (Photo by Amy 
Jeanroy).
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Polar Cub Cart

Sale Prices good through March 23, 2016.

Get your yard cleaned up with help from EBS!

Uses combination of stiff inner fibers 
that handle concrete, asphalt and 

wood. Sweeps fine dirt and dust from 
all surfaces. Split-tip polypropylene 

fibers are set in quality 24” resin 
block. Hang-up feature for off the 

floor storage. Designed for indoor or 
outdoor. (Q00538)

The Cub Cart 
is the lightest 
heavy duty hand cart on 
the market.  With a 400 
lb. capacity it will handle 

everything from dirt to rock.
(8449CART)

24” Poly Rake

24” Quickie Pushbroom Wonder Grip 
Performance 

Poly rake with 48” 
hardwood handle. 
(24POLYLEAF)

Polyester knit gloves 
with rubber palm coating. 

Size Medium or Large. 
(WG3120M) (WG3120L)

Work Glove

*In-Stock Items Only • All Sales Final
 Cash, Club and Credit Card sales only

NEW ARRIVALS!
Nike and 

Teva 
Sandals

Columbia 
Spring 

Jackets

BOSTON SHOE STORE
261 Main St. , Calais, ME 

Monday - Saturday: 9-5 • 454-2844

Open 9am - 5pm

Including Bogs • Mucks • Bearpaws • Skechers

Fox Racing • Red Sox  & Patriots Apparel

JACKETS

~In Stock Items Only~

State Police: 1984 Linda Maxwell Cold Case Still Active 

Linda Maxwell (Maine State Police photo).

By Jayna Smith

Maine State Police announced on 
Friday, March 4th, the arrest of 55-
year old Philip Scott Fournier of East 
Millinocket.  He was charged in con-
nection with the death of 16-year old 
Joyce McLain of East Millinocket in 
the summer of 1980.  Fournier was 
19-years old at the time he allegedly 
killed Joyce.  

This is the second longest homi-
cide investigation the State Police 
have conducted that has resulted in 
an arrest.  The longest--just over 36 
years--was the homicide of Blanche 
Kimball of Augusta in 1976 and the 
arrest of her killer in 2012. 

The arrest in the McLain case 
brings hope to those in the Calais 
area who knew and loved Linda 
Maxwell.  Linda was last seen alive 
at the age of 18 after leaving what is 
now Johnson's True Value and Bell's 
IGA parking lot with companions on 
the evening of August 23, 1984.  

Her body was discovered three 
days later in the water at the Robbin-
ston Boat Landing.  If she was alive 
today, she would have celebrated her 
50th birthday just last month.  

A report in The Calais Advertiser 
just weeks after Linda's death ex-
plained "the primary cause of death 
was drowning by salt water but the 
circumstances surrounding the way 
she was found cause suspicion."  To-
day, the case remains unsolved.

Lieutenant Troy Gardner of the 
Maine State Police is in charge of 
Major Crimes Unit - North, the unit 
responsible for investigating Linda's 
case.   "It's certainly an active inves-
tigation," he said, referring to the 
32-year old case.  "At this point, it's 
an active case and we follow up on 
any information we do get.  We still 
maintain it as an active case."

The lieutenant could not give 
specific details surrounding the case; 
however, did say tips are received 
periodically.  "We do get leads 
and when we do, we follow up on 
them." 

He also stressed the importance 
of people coming forward with 
information.  "Without getting into 
specifics on any particular case, we 
have to assess the information when 
we get it.  Sometimes people don't 
come forward because they're ap-
prehensive, they don't want to get 

involved, or they don't want to bother 
us because they don't think the infor-
mation they have is significant, but 
sometimes it is.

"Typically in cold cases, in the 
investigative process, we have not 
received enough information or do 
not have enough information to 
move forward in the case, but hav-
ing said that, some of those cases are 
at a stage where we're only missing 
a very small bit of information so 
people should come forward no mat-
ter what information they feel they 
have or how important they feel it 
is.  It may be very small to them...
but it may be very significant to us," 
Lieutenant Gardner said.  

He also stated, "Some of these 
cases are a long way away from a 
charge ever being filed, but some of 
them are not that far away."

Anyone who may have informa-
tion about the Linda Maxwell case 
is urged to contact the Maine State 
Police barracks closest to him or 
her (Troop J, Ellsworth - 667-3722) 
or leave a tip through the website 
at https://www1.maine.gov/dps/
msp/criminal_investigation/report_
crime/cid3.html.  

Possible Drug Activity Leads to Assault and Shooting 
By Jayna Smith

On Monday, March 14, at 
approximately 10:30 a.m., 
Calais police responded to 
Baring Street after receiving a 
report that a person had been 
assaulted.  Upon arrival, it 
was discovered that the sub-
ject was a male juvenile, age 
17, from New York, who had 
been badly beaten at a differ-
ent location.  

The juvenile told police that 
he had been assaulted just 
moments earlier at a South 
Street residence.  He further 
explained that as he was es-

caping the residence, he heard 
a gun shot.  He was able to 
flee and sought help from a 
passing motorist who notified 
the police.  The juvenile was 
transported to Calais Regional 
Hospital to be evaluated.

While police were inves-
tigating the assault on the 
juvenile, Washington County 
Regional Communications 
Center (RCC) advised them 
that Tony McLaughlin, age 38, 
of Calais, had arrived at Calais 
Regional Hospital suffering 
from a gun shot wound.  

At the hospital, police say 
McLaughlin told them many 

different stories of how he 
got shot, finally alleging that 
the gun shot was an accident.  
Chief Dave Randall could not 
comment on who fired the gun 
or who the gun belonged to.  
The gun was later recovered 
by Calais police at a different 
residence in Calais.  

Maine State Police Evidence 
Recovery Technicians were 
on the scene where the shoot-
ing and the assault allegedly 
occurred.  Chief Randall said 
both incidences are related and 
possibly involve drug activity.  
He was unable to comment on 
details regarding the possible 

drug activity.
The case remains under 

investigation and at least one 
subject--likely more--may 
face criminal charges.  Both 
the juvenile and McLaughlin 
were treated and released later 
that afternoon from Calais Re-
gional Hospital.  Chief Ran-
dall expressed that there is no 
threat to the general public. 

Calais Police Department 
was assisted by Baileyville 
Police Department, US Bor-
der Patrol, US Customs and 
Border Protection, US Fish 
& Wildlife Law Enforcement 
Service, and Maine State 
Police.  

UPDATE:  The following 
morning, Tuesday, March 
15th, Calais Police Chief 
Dave Randall reported an 
arrest in the case had been 

made.  Arrested was Chris 
Grant, age 46, of Calais, for 
possession of a firearm by 
a felon, as well as a proba-
tion hold.  The chief said the 
investigation continues and 
more charges are expected.  
No further information was 
available at press time. 

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Snowblowers
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& MORE!
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INVU Polarized Sunglasses without Rx $99!
Single Vision Lens Rx $199!
Progressive Lens Rx $399!

$50 COUPON FOR ANY AND ALL 
EUROPA FRAMES PURCHASED 

EVEN MULTIPLE PAIRS WITH 
LENS PURCHASE!

CALAIS FAMILY EYE CARE - George Taylor Jr, OD LLC
330 North Street, Calais, ME  04619 • (207) 454-2255

MARCH IS TRUNK SHOW MONTH 
MARCH 30 TRUNK SHOW DAY!

ANNUAL SPAGHETTI DINNER AND FUNDRAISER 
For the Sunrise Snowmobilers

March 22, 2016 • 6PM
Calais Methodist Homes Recreation Center 

116 Palmer Street in Calais

$8.00 Adults $5 for children under 13
Come join us!

Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald 
Spearin, Jr. of 
Charlotte and 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Hunter 
of Pembroke 

are pleased to 
announce the 
engagement of 
their daughter, 

Rhonda Spearin, 
to Darren 

Corriveau, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. 

Conrad 
Corriveau of 
Southington, 

CT.   
Miss Spearin graduated from Calais High School and Washington 

County Community College and is employed at Eastern Maine 
Medical Center in Bangor.  Mr. Corriveau graduated from 

Southington High School, is employed at Sunbelt Rentals in 
Bangor and serves as lieutenant at the Carmel Fire Department.

An outdoor wedding on July 2 in Carmel is planned. 

Sponsored 
by 

Calais 
Fire-EMS

The Easter
Bunny is 

waiting to
see you!

Annual Easter 
Egg Hunt

Calais Fire Station
Saturday, March 26, 2016

9:00 a.m. - Noon
For ages up to 10 years old

Calais City Council
By Amy Jeanroy

March 10 City Council meet-
ing began with the council 
making a motion for council 
member Artie Mingo to act as 
chairman, as Mayor Marianne 
Moore was unable to attend.

Craig Morrison, Director 
of Parks and Recreation, told 
the council that the pool com-
mittee had received a $5,000 
donation from First National 
Bank, and a $500 donation 
from Crystal Clear Accounting. 
Morrison also said that during 
the week of March 20 to 26th, 
Tradewinds is offering a dona-
tion matching program and will 
match up to $10,000 during 
that time.  Morrison wanted to 
remind everyone that if they 

were going to be buying a brick 
or banner, to do so through the 
Tradewinds matching program 
to double their donation. 

Morrison asked that anyone 
who was interested  in learning 
more about the fundraising ef-
forts to join the Friends of the 
Calais Pool on Facebook. 

City Manager’s Report: 
The town received bids on 

the short term financing for the 
Rural Development funding for 
South Street/Harrison Street 
and asked to suspend the rules 
to discuss. 

There were three bids with 
Bangor Savings Bank being 
the lowest. After some discus-
sion, the council approved the 
bid pending any additional 
expenses that may be found by 

the city manager. 
There were no reports from 

the finance, property, public 
safety, or public works commit-
tees. Councilor Billy Howard 
said that the school liaison 
committee now has the audit 
and will be discussing it at their 
next school meeting, Tuesday, 
March 15th at 7:15pm. Eco-
nomic/Community Develop-
ment is still looking at person-
nel issues. CDRC reported that 
they had applied for a grant  for 
signage during their Monday 
meeting. 

Under Tax & Sewer Acquired 
Properties, there was some 
discussion about a few proper-
ties, and City Clerk Theresa 
Porter advised the council that 
unless they had any questions 

on individual properties, they 
could make a single motion to 
move forward with the Property 
Committee’s request. The mo-
tion passed.

The meeting was then opened 
to the public. 

Joan Perry said she was glad 
that the town was going to go 
forward with the changes listed 
on the agenda and that she felt 
they were all very positive. 

New Business: 
Commander Mike McLean 

of the American Legion repre-
sented the Flag Raisers - Tri-
angle Park. The group asked 
for permission for the addition 
of two flag poles on either side 
of the stage at Triangle Park 
and a short flag ceremony be-
fore each event. Commander 

McLean assured the council 
that this new request does not 
take away from what happens 
in Memorial Park.  Motion was 
approved.

Wabanaki Historic River Run 
on April 30 was approved. 

Police officer full time posi-
tion was also approved by the 
council. The new officer is 
actually returning officer David 
Claroni. The council approved 
the motion to hire. 

Finally, during discussion of 
the audit, the council decided to 
meet  March 22 at 9 a.m. to go 
over the budget and answer any 
questions that council members 
may have.  

Baileyville School Board
By Danielle Smith

The Baileyville School Board 
came to order on Monday, 
March 8, at 6:30 p.m.   First on 
the agenda was the acceptance 
of three teacher probationary 
contracts.  Board Chairman 
Andy Snowman motioned to 
accept "Teacher Probationary 
Contracts--2nd year" for Casey 
Croman, Natalie Engroff, and 
Darcey Gillespie. Gwen Diffin-
Clark seconded the motion; 
however, before the board could 
conduct voting, board member 
Becky Ramsdell raised a few 
concerns. 

Ramsdell was apprehensive 
with accepting one of the renew-
als. Ramsdell did not mention 
a particular teacher by name; 
however, she indicated one of 
the three did not receive an 
evaluation, and due to medi-
cal leave, this teacher did not 
complete a full year of teaching. 
Superintendent William Braun 
reiterated the contracts for the 
aforementioned positions were 
of a probationary status and not 
for a continuing contract.  After 
the brief discussion, Becky 
Ramsdell, Andy Snowman, 
and Gwen Diffin-Clark voted 
in favor of the motion.  Board 
member Alane Gayton abstained 
from voting on this item.

The next article on the agenda 
was the acceptance of three 
third year continuing contracts. 
Gwen Diffin-Clark motioned to 
accept "Teacher Probationary 
Contracts--3rd year" for Dylan 
Sirois, James Lenke, and Rita 
Lally.  Alaine Gayton seconded 
the motion; the board voted all in 
favor without discussion.

A discussion related to staffing 
and the 2016-2017 budget led to 
lengthy back-and-forth banter as 
the superintendent and school 

board members tried to strat-
egize the combination of a few 
positions.  Several suggestions 
were made regarding combining 
positions, such as reassigning 
present employees for certain 
areas and even possibly elimi-
nating the elementary school 
principal position to replace it 
with an assistant principal.  Dr. 
Tom McHugh voiced his con-
cern from the audience, asking, 
"How is a principal going to 
evaluate other teachers if spread 
so thin?" Board member Becky 
Ramsdell responded by saying, 
"This board is trying to fix what 
the board did last year." 

Mr. Sherman Leighton was on 
hand to answer questions regard-
ing the current bus situation.  He 
stated bus 2 had to be taken off 
the road because "the cross pan-
els were gone" and parts would 

cost at least $1,500 which may 
not fully fix the problem.  Leigh-
ton said a handicap bus is needed 
because the current bus has "had 
problems" but with some repair 
it could last three to five years as 
a spare. The board agreed a new 
bus was necessary.

Lastly, an executive session 
was scheduled without a topic 
listed on the agenda. Chairman 
Snowman asked for a short 
break and during this time, was 
asked the specific reason for the 
executive session. He responded, 
stating, "It's regarding a possible 
legal issue that may be coming 
up."

The next Baileyville School 
Board meeting is scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 15, 2016, 5:30 
pm at the Woodland High School 
library.

Curves’ 18th Annual Food Drive 
Curves International, Inc. (http://www.curves.com), one of 

the largest chains of fitness centers for women in the world, 
today announced that the 2016 Curves Food Drive will take 
place from March 14th through March 26th, 2016 at partici-
pating Curves centers across the U.S. and Canada.  Curves is 
inviting both non-members and members to take part in the 
Food Drive by bringing in a bag of non-perishable food or a 
monetary contribution of at least $30 to be donated to a local 
community food bank.  All new members who make a food 
or monetary donation will receive a $0 enrollment fee when 
joining Curves.

“We are excited to take part in the Curves Food Drive again 
this year as it brings the community together to feed the needs 
of our local food banks while bringing women together in their 
health and wellness,” said Marianne Moore, Owner/Manager of 
the Curves in Calais.  “This year, donations will benefit  food 
pantries in Calais, Baileyville, Eastport & St. Stephen, N.B.”

For more information, visit Curves.com or the Curves in Cal-
ais at 7 Lowell St., Calais, Maine – (207)454-CRVS (2787).
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Ordinance Aims to 
Beautify the City 

By Jayna Smith

With spring in the air, city 
officials are reminding resi-
dents to be sure to include their 
exteriors and outside premises 
when completing spring clean-
ing chores.  Otherwise, they 
may be at risk of violating the 
newly adopted Building and 
Property Maintenance Ordi-
nance.  

Adopted last October, this 
ordinance aims to beautify the 
city, Code Enforcement Officer 
Tim Krug said.  Its purpose, 
the ordinance reads, "is to es-
tablish minimum standards for 
the condition and maintenance 
of the exterior of all buildings 
and structures and the premises 
surrounding said buildings and 
structures."

Ordinances such as these are 
very common in other cities 
and towns.  In fact, the Town of 
Baileyville adopted its Build-
ing and Property Maintenance 
Ordinance in 2011.  

Krug explained that keeping 
unused or broken items such 
as tires, washing machines, or 

garbage, among other things, 
outside will not be acceptable.  
As well, lawn care will need to 
be kept up, specifically weed 
and grass being kept from 
overgrowth, and fences and 
retaining walls will need to be 
"firmly anchored" in place.  

He reported that the city is 
currently already working with 
some property owners to rem-
edy what might otherwise be 
unsafe or simply an eye-sore.  
"If your house is in disrepair, 
we want it fixed, or let's come 
up with a game plan on how to 
get it fixed," Krug said.  

"We came up with this ordi-
nance to help beautify the city, 
not to penalize anybody.  We're 
looking for the cooperation of 
the community, the citizens, the 
taxpayers," he said, adding, "If 
there's assistance needed, we'll 
look into helping however we 
can."  

Over the next few weeks, 
Krug said as code enforcement 
officer he will be reviewing any 
properties in question.  Letters 
will be mailed to those property 
owners indicating the neces-

sary steps involved to avoid 
penalties.  

Until then, Code Enforce-
ment Officer Tim Krug urges 
citizens to call him with ques-
tions or concerns, whether it 
be about one's own property 
or that of a neighbor.  He can 
be reached via email at code@

calaismaine.org or by calling 
454-2521, ext. 7.  

The complete Building and 
Property Maintenance Ordi-
nance can be found on the city's 
website at www.calaismaine.
org under the "Government" 
tab.

Historical Photos Featured at Tradewinds 
Shop ‘n Save

Several photos from the St. Croix Historical Society now adorn the 
walls of the Calais Tradewinds Shop ‘n Save. The photos depict 
Calais from the 1860s to the 1950s, and can be seen throughout the 
store. (Photo by Lura Jackson). 

By Lura Jackson

The next time you’re in 
Tradewinds Shop ‘n Save, 
look up! The grocery store—
now under the ownership of 
Chuck Lawrence—has two 
dozen expanded, high resolu-
tion photographs of Calais in 
its younger days hung around 
the store, along with captions 
describing when and where 
they were taken. A large photo 
of the Calais waterfront from 
the 1860s is among the first 
things shoppers will see when 
they come into the store in the 
cart section. 

The photos were provided by 
the St. Croix Historical Society, 
and they now represent the only 
public place in town that a large 
number of local historical pho-
tos can be seen. The initiative 
is part of Lawrence’s desire to 
connect with the community, 
which is something he strives 

for in all of his Tradewinds 
stores. 

The historical society praised 
Lawrence’s efforts in expand-
ing the awareness of Calais’ 
noteworthy and often pictur-
esque past. Between the many 
photos, visitors can have a look 
at the Henry Eaton steamship, 
Calais Avenue in the early days, 
Main Street at the turn of the 
20th century as well as in the 
1950s, Ferry Point Bridge, the 
intact Eaton long wharf, the 
first day of the Calais streetcar, 
and a few shots of the Calais 
waterfront. Lawrence has re-
quested fifteen more photos to 
be expanded and hung within 
the coming weeks.

The grand opening of the 
Tradewinds Shop ‘n Save is 
planned for March 20th. Many 
services, including frozen yo-
gurt and freshly made pizza,  
are already available.     

The Calais Elementary PTO has 
asked CES faculty and staff to 
submit names of students they 
have “Caught Being Good.” 
Once a week, the PTO will 
award students with a certifi-
cate to recognize that they were 
caught in a random act of kind-
ness towards others. In addition, 
awarded students will also be 
entered into a monthly drawing 
for a prize. This week's students 
(from left to right) are: Helen 
Staples, Danielle Lagos, and 
Quinn Fleming. Congratula-
tions and great job to all! (Photo 
by Christine Phillips).

CES PTO: Caught Being Good
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LIKE US 
on Facebook!

Baileyville Neighbors:
Anne and I have observed the Baileyville School Committee (BSC) meetings since August.  We have developed some serious 
concerns.

We began attending meetings after the BSC unexpectedly terminated two longstanding coaches without explanation.  At our 
first meeting, since three of the members of the Committee were new, we asked each to provide a brief public statement of 
his/her goals while on the Committee.  Crystal Monk responded with a pledge "always work for the benefit of the children."  
No others provided a statement.

From observation, we believe the only apparent goal of the BSC is to dismantle school programs by limiting resources.  They ap-
pear not to understand how their actions will seriously diminish the education of the students and, in turn, hurt the community.  
If this effort continues, Baileyville and the present and future well-being of our schools will be seriously harmed.

Some of the objectionable actions by the BSC that have raised our concerns include:

1.  With no explanations, in fact refusal to explain, the BSC has terminated four long term successful coaches.  
      Three members have voted "NO" in each instance.  We believe continuity is an important part of developing skills 
      and success in athletics.  Whimsical coaching appointments, especially of inexperienced individuals, are unlikely 
      to promote athletic improvement or success.  
2.  Gwen Clark, a representative of the BSC on the AOS 90 Governing Board, pressed the Board not to renew the 
       employment contract of Superintendent Bill Braun.  This action was without notice and without authorization 
      of the BSC.  She did it on her own.  It failed.
3.  The BSC has made a concerted effort to take Baileyville out of AOS 90.  The only replacement plan appears to be 
      "go it alone."  The cost estimate to leave the AOS has been given as $340,000.  Leaving might be a reasonable option 
       if a satisfactory alternative were on the table.  None has been proposed.  
4.  There is strong support by some of the BSC members to cut costs.  There has not been discussion about any of 
      the possible negative effects of the proposed cuts.  Because teaching and support positions have already been cut 
      at both the elementary and high schools, the principals have been saddled with additional responsibilities for 
      classroom teaching and lesson planning.  Their available time to carry out their responsibilities for classroom 
     observations and teacher mentoring to improve teaching skills, thus the education of students, has vanished.
5.  "NO" seems to be a strategy for several BSC members.  Besides being party to the coaching terminations and 
      the elimination of teaching positions, Ms Gayton and Ms Clark volunteered to participate in several policy revision   
     meetings with a teacher committee.  In the meetings, they offered virtually no comments; and they did not object to 
     referring the rewritten policy back to the BSC for its approval.  There they voted "NO" again with no explanation.  
     More teacher time was required before the minimally altered policy was finally passed by the BSC although, 
    again, without explanation of her negative vote by Ms Gayton.
6.  Ms. Clark has been criticized in the BSC for her negative comments to or mocking gestures toward persons 
     with whom she disagrees.  She was also criticized for interfering in an incident involving a student athlete.  The 
     Board Code of Ethics requires her to refer such a matter to the Superintendent and stay uninvolved.  She 
     did neither.

In our opinion, these examples from a short period of observation illustrate that the BSC is mainly a negative force for 
education in Baileyville.

We urge the citizens of Baileyville to evaluate those BSC members up for re-election March 28 and the record of their actions 
on behalf of the education of our children.  Will their actions be beneficial to the community now and in the future?

It is our opinion that the actions of two of the candidates have been detrimental to the educational system and can be 
expected to continue to short-change our students and impact negatively on Baileyville now and into the future.  That is, 
and will be, a serious problem for every one of us.

Thank you. Tom McHugh, Baileyville

Baileyville Town Council 
By Danielle Smith

The Baileyville Town Coun-
cil meeting came to order at 
5:30 p.m. on Monday, March 
14th. 

Councilor Richard Gayton 
motioned to accept Payroll 
Warrant #65 in the amount of 
$14,435.45, Accounts Payable 
Warrant #66 in the amount of 
$16,693.10, Payroll Warrant #67 
in the amount of $12,449.33, 
Payroll Warrant #68 in the 
amount of $13,713.96, and 
Accounts Payable #69 in the 
amount of $58,274.90.  Coun-
cilor David McAlpine seconded 
the motion, and the council 
voted unanimously in favor of 
the acceptance.

Jamie McLaughlin was on 
hand to answer questions re-
garding the Public Works De-
partment.  Councilor Gayton 
voiced his concern about mail-
boxes and fences being placed 
in the right of ways throughout 
the town.  He explained that 
an ordinance was passed some 
time ago which absolved the 
town from liability for damage 
that may occur by the Public 
Works Department to any struc-
ture placed in the right of way.  
Gayton stated, "Anything in the 
right of way is the homeowners 
responsibility." 

McLaughlin explained right 
of way area is 25 feet from the 
center of all streets except on 
Main and Broadway Streets, 
where the measurement is 33 
feet from the center. Town Man-
ager Rick Bronson stated he 
would make sure this ordinance 
was in writing to enable proper 
enforcement. 

McLaughlin also spoke about 
Land Fill Phase 2. He stated the 
estimated cost to complete this 
phase will be approximately 
$400,000. McLaughlin said 
according to C.E.S., the current 
landfill phase will "make it to 
July." A few councilors were 
concerned at the rate the current 
phase has filled.  McLaughlin 
said the increase was due to 
an agreement made between 
the town and St. Croix Tissue/
Woodland Pulp to allow the 
mills to dump during their con-
struction.  He further explained 
that in a typical month, approxi-
mately 12 loads are brought in 
by the various towns; however, 
the mill has been delivering 
approximately seven loads per 
week, increasing the average 
monthly loads from 12 to 40. 

When asked how long the 
mill has been utilizing the land-
fill in this manner, McLaughlin 
said he would have to double 
check his records but thought 
it has been about three months.  
Council Chair Tim Call stated, 
"This extra burden on the land-

fill should come to a close as this 
construction phase ends for the 
new tissue machines." 

Recreation Director Michael 
Boies wanted to publicly thank 
the Public Works Department 
and Donnie Cox for their help 
in straightening the dugouts at 
Glidden Field. The dugouts are 
now upright, secured and ready 
for the upcoming season. 

Town Manager Bronson an-
nounced that Michael Boies 
was recently nominated for the 
State of Maine Babe Ruth Hall 
of Fame. The council congratu-
lated Boies on this honor and 
Boies said the final decision will 
be made later this year.

Old Business items started 
with Councilor McAlpine mo-
tioning to accept the "Third 
Reading of Proposed Land Use 

Ordinance Amendment - Build-
ing Permit Fees." Councilor 
Gayton seconded the motion, 
and all councilors voted in 
favor.

Town Manager Bronson re-
ceived two lighting bids for 
the Public Works Garage.  He 
was concerned with the large 
variance between the two bids 
and will contact the bidders for 
clarification before acceptance. 

Councilor Gayton motioned 
to accept the three year bid from 
Francis Pike in the amount of 
$14,934 for mowing. This bid 
covers mowing of the Spednic 
Club Field, Glidden Field, and 
the Town Office.  Councilor 
McAlpine seconded, and the 
council voted all in favor.

Lastly in Old Business, Coun-
cilor Gayton motioned to "Ap-

prove engineering contract to 
Olver Associates for work on 
Phase 1 of 2017 sewer project."  
Councilor McAlpine seconded, 
and the council unanimously 
voted in favor of the motion.  
The next step will be to put this 
item before the voters to ap-
prove funding at the May/June 
Town Meeting.

In New Business, Councilor 
Gayton motioned to continue the 
hauling contract with Downeast 
Disposal at $27 per ton to South 
West Solid Waste Commission 
in New Brunswick, Canada.  
Councilor McAlpine seconded, 
and the council was in favor of 
the motion. 

In other new business, the 
council accepted an offer of 
$1500 from Stacey Crosby for 
a lot located on the corner of 

Second Avenue and Hillside 
Street. 

Town Manager Bronson stat-
ed the Calais Regional Hospi-
tal is opening a health clinic 
In Baileyville.  Construction 
will begin in the former H.G. 
Sears building which is located 
adjacent to the Town Building.  
Bronson said the new medical 
practice will be in place within 
a few months. 

The council entered Executive 
Session regarding "a personnel 
matter, memberships of various 
Boards and Committees." No 
decisions were rendered prior 
to adjournment.

The next Baileyville Town 
Council Meeting is scheduled 
for March 28, 2016 at 5:30 
p.m.
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~We do approximately 100 metal roofs a year~ 
All our work is guaranteed. Workers Compensation

30+ years of experience • References

Our prices are reasonable and guaranteed.
We work quickly, efficiently, and neatly.

METAL ROOFING
Now Is The Time to get on the list!

Chip Howell  •  454-3025

CORRECTION:
In last week’s The Calais Advertiser, the article “Calais Food 

for Thought Connects with Local Families,” it was stated that 
Anne Perry was the State Congresswoman. That in fact is not 
true. Perry is a State Congresswoman elect, Joyce Maker is 
the current State Congresswoman.

Red, Spur and a Big Blue Truck 
By Danielle Smith

I was running late for my 
scheduled interview and entered 
the parking lot of V.L. Tam-
maro's maintenance garage at 
a higher-than-normal rate of 
speed. I just had a long overdue 
brake job done on my car two 
days prior and I was not yet 
fully acclimated to the normally 
applied pressure one is required 
for a proper halt. 

My car came to an abrupt stop 
mere inches from the garage 

entrance. I quickly entered the 
building hoping no one had 
witnessed my lead foot induced 
screeching stop. Upon entering 
the maintenance area, I was 
greeted by a man wiping grease 
from his hands and the sound of 
a muffled curse following the 
clang of a metal wrenching be-
ing dropped on the the concrete 
floor. I stopped for a moment in 
hopes of locating the person I 
was scheduled to meet; however, 
I was instead confronted with a 
room full of men staring at me 

with a hint of confusion in their 
eyes. 

I thought to myself, "Maybe I 
was supposed to meet her at the 
office."  As I was about to render 
my apologies for intruding upon 
this testosterone turf, someone 
said, "You must be here for Red. 
She's waiting for you out by her 
truck."  I knew instantly when I 
saw a slight stature of a woman 
with long red locks and an obe-
dient blue Merle border collie 
standing beside what seemed to 
be a monstrous blue tank truck 
that I was about to meet a very 
interesting woman. 

Rosena "Red" Crossman used 
to be a stay-at-home mom prior 
to her divorce. She started work-
ing part-time at the Pembroke 
Irving but was in search of a full-
time job to better support her 
family. In January of 2015, she 
received a call from her brother 
David Crossman. He told Red 
the company he worked for was 
hiring hose pullers and his boss 
Mike Tammaro was interested 
in hiring a female driver. 

Red applied and was hired 
at V.L. Tammaro Oil Company 
as a "hose puller with room to 
progress." She decided shortly 
after "getting the taste of the 
atmosphere of being part of the 
oil company," she would set 
forth and obtain all the licensing 
needed to become a driver.

I asked Red what the transi-
tion from hose puller to delivery 
driver was like. "The transition 
between these positions was 
more like a step into gradu-

ation. I was able to route my 
own tickets and drive myself 
to each stop on my own. It was 
rather thrilling, yet at the same 
time very nervous, to be able to 
go out on my own and deliver," 
she said.

I wanted to know if Red felt 
there were any limitation for 
her as a woman in such a male-
dominated field. Her response 
was, "I don't feel this way at 
all. I think, no matter if you're a 
female or a male, you're going 

to strive at what you want to do. 
If you put yourself out there and 
actually want something, want 
to succeed at something, you're 
going to do it. There may be 
times where you feel like you 
do not belong in a place where 
you're surrounded by male 
workers, but it makes you stron-
ger knowing you can do what 
they do. You have your route, 
you do your pre-trip inspections, 
load your truck, and deliver the 
same as they do. I feel there is no 
limitations in any aspect of any 
career whether you're a woman 
or male."

At this point in the interview, 
I became extremely empowered 
with some major girl power mojo 
which was the perfect segway to 
my next question. I asked Red 
what types of reactions she has 
received from customers when 
they realize this petite red head 
is backing her oil truck into their 
driveway to fill up their tank. 
She said, "This question makes 
me laugh a bit. There are some 
customers that just stare and are 
the silent type, then those that 
say 'Good for you', 'How do 
you like it?' or 'You go, girl.' It's 
a never-ending surprise at what 
some people will do or say.  It's 
quite entertaining."

Red's favorite aspect of her 
job is being able to have her 
side kick Spur come along for 
the ride. Spur is a three year old 
male blue Merle border collie 
who has been by Red's side 
since he was a puppy. Red said, 
"He loves riding in trucks and 
this was just the perfect fit. He is 
always at the door waiting in the 
morning when I leave for work. 
He knows the routine." 

Red is the first female deliv-
ery driver V.L. Tammaro Oil 
has employed since opening its 
doors for business in 1955. She 
is a breath of fresh air to women 
who may feel limitations on 
what they can and can't achieve 
due to preconceived prejudices 
or suffocating sexism. So be on 
the look out for Red, Spur and 
a big blue truck and give her 
a wholehearted "You go, girl" 
shout-out for being a paradigm 
of true female fortitude.
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Adult $7.75 US/ $9.00 CAN
Child, Senior, Military:  $6.50 US $7.75 CAN 
Sun Matinee  All Seats: $6.50 US $7.75 CAN

Risen

Zootopia Zootopia

Divergent - Allegiant Part 1

The WitchLondon Has Fallen

MARCH 16,17 MARCH 18-20,23,24

PG PG

PG-13

PG-13

R

PG-13

Nightly at 7PM Nightly at 7PM / Sun. at 1:30PM

Nightly at 7PM / Sun. at 1:30PM

Nightly at 7PM / Sun. at 1:30PMNightly at 7PM - Final Shows

Nightly at 7PM - Final Shows

239 Main St., Calais • Info. Line: 207-454-8830
statecinemascalais.com

WINTER SCHEDULE: We will be closed on Monday and Tuesday. 
The exception is if Monday is a holiday (we would be open).

Down East Hospice Volunteers

Friday, April 1 • 1PM-3:30PM
Washington County Community College

Riverview Hall

Sign-in: 12:30 P.M. – Program begins promptly at 1 p.m.
To register call 454-7521, ext. 126 or

Email: downeasthospice@yahoo.com
Continuing Education Credits are available.

This program is free of charge through a grant from 
Maine Community Foundation

Living with Grief Teleconference
“Managing Conflict/Finding Meaning
Supporting Families at Life’s End”

Androcles and the Lion Performance at CES

Thanks to a week long theatre residency from Children's Stage 
Adventures, about 50 Calais Elementary School students took part 
in the musical play Androcles and the Lion.  The impressive perfor-
mance was held Friday afternoon for the school and again Friday 
evening for family and friends. Pictured are Androcles, played by 
Cassidy Carr, and the lion, played by Danielle White.  (Photos by 
Jayna Smith)  

These actors made up some of the roles of slaves.

These 
students 
acted as 
pirates.

A group 
of mice, 
played 

by some 
young 

students.
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A & E Plumbing II
Residential and Commercial Service

Owned and Operated by Ben Clark

Phone 207-454-7597 • aeplumb2@yahoo.com
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619

We use THE AMAZING...

FROZEN PIPES? 
NO PROBLEM!

Don’t take unnecessary 
chances trying to thaw 

your frozen pipes.

Warden's Night
Sponsored by Princeton Rod & Gun Club

Roast Beef dinner
Thursday, March 17th at 5:30

$12.00 per person

Roast Beef and Turkey with all the fixings AND 
Strawberry Shortcake for Dessert

Come see some of the Northwoods Law Wardens

Join us at the Princeton Rod & Gun Club!

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM SAT. by APPOINTMENT 

86 NORTH ST., CALAIS 
454-3650

GE •  HOTPOINT 
CROSLEY • MAYTAG 

SPEEDQUEEN
We sell product protection 

plans for up to 5 YEARS!

GE Slate Appliance Rebate March 18th-28th

• Keurig® K-Cup® brewing system • WiFi Connect • Hot Water Dispenser
• Color LCD screen with photo upload • Advanced water filtration

GE CAFÉ™ SERIES 22.2 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

Specials change 
often so call or stop 
in for current offers!

WE NOW CARRY GE CAFÉ™ PRODUCTS!

CYE22USHSS

Pool Fund Donation
Tony C. Mc-

Kim, President 
and CEO of 
First National 
Bank and its 
parent compa-
ny, The First 
Bancorp, has 
a n n o u n c e d 
t h e  B a n k 
wi l l  p ledge 
$5,000.00 for 
fundraising ef-
forts to restore 
the Howard 
Fox Memorial 
Pool. 

The  pool , 

Louis Esposito and Marlene Parks, of First National Bank, with 
Craig Morrison, Director of St. Croix Recreation Association, and 
James Porter, Calais City Manager. (Submitted photo).

Donations Coming in for Friends of Calais Pool

To help in the fundraising efforts for the new filtration system at the city's pool, 
Chuck Lawrence, owner of Tradewinds Shop 'n Save, has announced his store's 
campaign to assist in this community project.  Through March 26th, Tradewinds 
Shop 'n Save will be accepting donations, either when checking-out at the registers 
or at the customer service desk, and will match them up to $10,000.  This could 
potentially raise $20,000 of the $70,000 needed.  Pictured are store owner Chuck 
Lawrence, Calais Recreation Director Craig Morrison, and store manager Carla 
McLellan.  (Photo by Jayna Smith)

By Lura Jackson

The efforts of the Friends 
of the Calais Pool are rapidly 

coming to fruition with dona-
tions and other commitments 
being offered by various com-
munity members and orga-

nizations. In addition to the 
$10,000 matching program 
offered by Tradewinds Shop 
‘n Save, other individuals have 
stepped up to donate to ensure 
the children of the community 
will have a safe and enjoyable 
place to swim this summer. 

Crystal Myers of Crystal 
Clear Accounting made the first 
donation, contributing $500 to 
the purchase of a new filtration 
system. “It will be more than 
worth it for my son and other 
children to have a place to cool 
off,” she said. Myers’ business 
will be named on a 3’ banner 

and she will be able to have 
the text of her choosing on an 
Honor Brick. First National 
Bank pledged $5,000, meaning 
it will have top billing on a 5’ 
banner facing Calais Avenue. 

Other organizations are plan-
ning events to help raise funds 
for the cause. Baileyville Po-
lice Chief Bob Fitzsimmons is 
organizing a Tip a Cop event 
at Ceaser’s, and Scott Harri-
man of St. Croix #46 Masonic 
Lodge has offered to hold a 
fundraising dinner. 

In addition to the numer-
ous grants submitted by the 

Friends, the group hopes that 
individuals from the commu-
nity will come forward to pur-
chase Honor Bricks or donate 
in whatever capacity they can. 
Honor Bricks are $100 each 
or three for $250. The group 
will soon have a sample Honor 
Brick from Public Works Di-
rector Robert Seelye to display 
to those interested. Those who 
aren’t able to contribute $100 
but that would still like to sup-
port the pool are highly encour-
aged to make any donation they 
can comfortably commit. All 
donors will be recognized on 
the Calais Parks and Recreation 
website. 

The Friends are beginning to 
heavily publicize their efforts. 
A Facebook page has been 
created to support the group, 
viewable at  www.facebook.
com/friendsofthecalaispool. A 
link on the city’s website has 
been created, and a logo is be-
ing designed. 

The next meeting of the 
Friends of the Calais Pool and 
the St. Croix Recreation Asso-
ciation will be held in the Cal-
ais Elementary School Library 
on Wednesday, March 16th at 6 
pm. The public is welcome. 

Calais Pool Fundraiser Receives 
Pledge from First National Bank

which receives 8,000 
visitors every year dur-
ing the summer months, 
needs to replace the 
$70,000 water filtration 
system to return the wa-
ter to safe conditions. 
McKim says, “We are 
happy to support the 
efforts of restoring the 
pool which is used by 
many children in the St. 
Croix area. We hope our 
pledge inspires other 
local businesses to con-
tribute as well. Together, 

we can ensure the pool is 
available for community 
members to enjoy for 
years to come.”

Once the initial goal 
is met, the group plans 
to improve the pool’s 
general infrastructure to 
make it wholly sound. 
For more information 
about the fundraising 
efforts or to contribute, 
contact Craig Morri-
son at 207-454-2761. 
Checks can be mailed 
to St. Croix Recreation 

Association, Attn: Craig 
Morrison, P.O. Box 413, 
Calais, ME 04619.

First National Bank 
is an independent com-
munity bank with 16 
offices in Lincoln, Knox, 
Hancock, Washington 
and Penobscot Coun-
ties. For more informa-
tion about First National 
Bank, please call 1-800-
564-3195 or visit www.
thefirst.com. Find us on 
Facebook. 
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188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

CERTIFIED MECHANIC
FULLY STOCKED PARTS DEPT.

Snowblowers
ATVs

Chainsaws 
& MORE!

938 Pushaw Road, Glenburn, ME 
207-947-6600  •  www.tuffybear.com

Monday to Thursday 9AM to 5PM • Friday 9AM to 6PM
Saturday 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 11AM to 4PM

TOP BRANDS LIKE:

Our spring shipments are 
coming soon so ALL IN-STOCK

MERCHANDISE IS

30% OFF
RIGHT NOW!

Mini Excavating - Landscaping - Septic Systems

207-214-9478    •    207-890-5246

WILLARD 
DOLIBER

~BUILDING CONTRACTOR~

Post-Secondary Fair Planned for Calais High School

4th Annual Hunger Games to be Held in April

By Lura Jackson

A grand post-secondary fair 
featuring nearly forty colleges, 
businesses and organizations is 
scheduled to be held at Calais 
Middle/High School on March 
23rd. Students of the high 
school and nearby Washington 
County Community College, 
as well as their parents and 
members of the community, 
are invited to come to the fair 

to see what opportunities are 
available in the area.

“This is an exciting opportu-
nity for the whole community,” 
CMHS guidance counselor 
Janice Rice said. She explained 
that the fair would also include 
various booths such as those of-
fering financial aid advice and 
the ability to meet with a coun-
selor from the career center.

Participants will have the op-
portunity to consider furthering 

their academic or trade careers 
by pursuing two-year degrees 
at colleges such as WCCC, 
Southern Maine Community 
College and Beal, as well as 
four-year degrees offered at 
distinguished universities such 
as the ecologically-minded 
Unity College. Those consid-
ering entering service with 
the government will find their 
answers at the Marines, Army 
and Coast Guard tables, while 

students and community mem-
bers interested in entering the 
job market directly will have 
the opportunity to speak with 
employers such as Machias 
Savings Bank, Calais Regional 
Hospital, and Shear Creations. 

Unique programs for high 
schoolers such as Early College 
for ME and the opportunity to 
transfer to either academically-
focused high schools like the 
Maine School of Science and 

Mathematics or trade-focused 
St. Croix Regional Technical 
Center will also be discussed. 

The event, which is spon-
sored by the high school and 
MELMAC grants for educa-
tion, will take place between 
9:30 and 2:00 p.m. at the Calais 
High School. For more infor-
mation, contact Janice Rice at 
214-3878.

By Kaileigh Deacon

The Calais High School 
Student Council always has 
something in the works and for 
the rest of the month of March 
it will be preparation for the 4th 
Annual Hunger Games. Work-
ing together with the Calais 
Middle School Student Council 
and the Calais High School Na-
tional Honor Society, they are 
starting all the prep work. 

The annual event was created 
to raise awareness about hun-
ger and nutrition in Washington 
County. Taking its name and 
logo from the popular teen fic-

Student Council Advisor Lori 
Ellis, there are big things in the 
works for this year. 

The Hunger Games not only  
raises awareness about hunger, 
but also showcases the students 
at Calais High School. The top 
tier meal, which is usually surf 
and turf, is prepared by the 
culinary arts students from the 
St. Croix Regional Technical 
Center. 

Tickets for the Hunger Games 
are $10 and go on sale starting 
Tuesday, March 15. There are 

only 125 tickets available. 
Tickets can be purchased from 
members of the high school and 
middle school student council, 
National Honor Society mem-
bers, or you can contact Calais 
High School. All proceeds from 
the Hunger Games go the Irene 
Chadbourne Ecumenical Food 
Pantry. For anyone that would 
like to make a donation in lieu 
of purchasing a ticket you can 
contact the student council 
or National Honor Society or 
contact the high school. 

tion series by Suzanne Collins, 
the Hunger Games is a meal, or 
rather several meals, that show 
the diversity of what people eat 
every day. 

“This is a great opportunity 
for young and old to learn about 
poverty levels in Washington 
County,” student council mem-
ber Mayez Travis said. 

There are several tiers that 
hold a certain number of seats 
to represent the percentage of 
people that eat those meals 
every day. The lowest tier is 
Spam in a can, rice, and water 
so whatever percentage of 
Washington County lives in 

poverty, the same percentage of 
guests will eat this meal.  

There is no telling what 
meal guests will receive. When 
entering the high school they 
will select a stone from a jar 
that corresponds to one of the 
tiers. But don’t worry, there is 
a chance to upgrade if you win 
trivia.

Every year there is a variety 
of things happening during the 
dinner. There will be a speaker 
on nutrition, and a talk about 
options people have to get the 
food they need for their fami-
lies. There will also be musical 
entertainment. According to 

Rockefeller Scholarship Seeks Applications 
from Students Taking “Road Less Traveled”

 Residents over the age of 18 
who are on a “road less traveled” 
and are seeking educational expe-
riences that will change their life 
and the lives of people around 
them are invited to apply for a 
James and Marilyn Rockefeller 
Transition Scholarship.

The next application deadline 
for the James and Marilyn Rock-
efeller Transition Scholarship is 
June 1, 2016. Complete guide-
lines and application forms are 
available at www.mainecf.org. 
Eligible applicants must have 
completed a College Transitions 
program through one of the 
state’s adult education programs 
within the last year and be pursu-
ing post-secondary education.

The selection committee is 
looking for applicants who have 
exhibited uncommon tenacity, 
focus, hope, and humor in the 
face of adversity, and/or who 
are pursuing a meaningful life 
change that requires additional 
education, traditional or nontra-
ditional. Applicants should be 
determined to succeed, be seri-
ous about learning, and have an 
academic and financial plan to 
achieve their goal.

A statewide organization with 
offices in Ellsworth and Portland, 
the Maine Community Founda-

tion has worked with donors and 
educators since 1983 to provide 
Maine students access to educa-

tional opportunities. The com-
munity foundation manages more 
than 500 scholarship funds.
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Community Calendar
All calendar submissions must be emailed to events@thecalaisadvertiser.com by 8:00 am Tuesday morning.  Submissions can’t include pricing. 

Yard sales and benefit/fundraising ads need to be paid ads.
All submissions are subject to final approval by the editor.  We ask that you limit the information to 25 words or less.

Eastport Pets

89 Water St., Eastport, 207-853-0099 
eastportpets@aol.com Check us out on Facebook!

Stop in to check out our LOW PRICES on TOP brand food!

NUTRO • NATURAL BALANCE • ROYAL CANIN
MERRICK • TASTE OF THE WILD • BLUE

Carrying a FULL SELECTION OF PET SUPPLIES

DOGS • CATS • BIRDS • SMALL ANIMALS
SELF-WASH TUB OPEN YEAR ROUND • NAIL TRIMMING

Open 7 days a week.

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

To this little 
gangster 

Evan Morrel 
on March 17!

Narconon reminds families 
that abuse of addictive phar-
maceutical drugs is on the 
rise.  Learn to recognize the 
signs of drug abuse and get 
your loved ones help if they 
are at risk. Call Narconon for 
a free brochure on the signs 
of addiction for all types of 
drugs.  Narconon also offers 
free screenings and referrals.  
800-431-1754 or DrugA-
buseSolution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Tap your Toes Tuesdays 
starting at 11:30 a.m. Babies, 
toddlers, and caregivers are all 
welcome to sing, move, and 
play!

-Writer’s Wanted at the Cal-
ais Free Library from 5:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. March 8, 15 
and 22.

-Games with Grammy 
Brooks at the Calais Free Li-
brary from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m.

-St. Croix International 
Quilter’s Guild meets at the 
Methodist Homes Rec Center, 
6:00 p.m. New members wel-
come. 3rd Wednesday of each 

-‘Souper-Market’ at the 
Congregational  Church Den-
nysville parish hall  (15 King 
St./Rt. 86). Eat in or take out. 
Soups, Breads, Cookies, Pies, 
Granola etc. Weekly buying 
club orders with Crown of 
Maine  Denny’s River Farm-
ers Market.

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. Closed holidays.

-Crafters gather to work on 
projects at 10:00 a.m. at St. 
Anne’s, Church St., Calais - 
FMI call 454-8016.

-Coloring for Grown-ups at 
the Calais Free Library from 
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

- International Dance at the 
Eastport Arts Center from 
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

-Kids’ Coloring Afternoon 
at the Calais Free Library from 
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

-Wiggles and Giggles at 
the Calais Free Library from 
10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Ba-
bies, toddlers, and caregivers 
are welcome. 

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-Sacred Harp Singing at the 
Cobscook Community Learn-
ing Center, first Saturday of 
every month from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Potluck supper 
after. 

-Outdoor Adventure Club at 
the CCLC from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. For youth age 8-12, 
all skill levels. FMI call 207-
733-2233.

-Overcomers Meeting at 
St. Croix Valley Assembly 
of God Church in Calais for 
those wanting to turn their 
lives around after prison or 
those wanting to break from 
drug/alcohol addiction. FMI 
call 207-454-8160.

MARCH 17: Happy St. 
Patrick’s Day!

MARCH 17: Calais United 
Methodist Church Supper, 
849 Main Street at 5:00 p.m. 
Baked beans, casseroles, pies 
etc. Phone 454-3926.

MARCH 19:  Doug Hoop-
er in Concert, Second Baptist 
Church, Calais.  6:30 pm. 

MARCH 19: Public Sup-
per, at  5:00 p.m. at the Par-
ish Hall, Dennysville. Boiled 
Dinner Menu:  corned beef, 
ham, cabbage, potatoes, etc.  

MARCH 19: Magic the 
Gathering at the Calais Free 
Library. Also Chess Club from 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Bring a 
chess set if you have one.

MARCH 19 and APRIL 2: 
Volunteer Income Assistance 
Program at the Calais Free Li-
brary. Call 454-2758 to set up 
an appointment.

MARCH 24: Calais Area 
Job Fair at Washington Coun-
ty Community College from 
noon to 3 p.m.

MARCH 26: Dr. Seuss 
Birthday at the Calais Free Li-
brary from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m.

MARCH 26: Pinochle Club 
at the Calais Free Library from 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Calais Police Department 
Anonymous Tip Line: 454-8730

Non-Emergencies: 454-2752
EMERGENCY: DIAL 911

APRIL 2:  Calais Rod & 
Gun Club ATV Safety Course, 
9 am to 3 pm.  To register, call 
454-8882.

APRIL 2 & APRIL 9:  Cal-
ais Rod & Gun Club Hunter 
Safety Course.  Must attend 
both classes.  To register and 
for more information, call 
454-8882.

APRIL 7:  6:00 p.m. to 
7:30 PM at the Lubec Me-
morial Library, The Sensitive 
Advantage: Showing of a film 
of a seminar with Elaine Aron 
about advantages of being 
highly sensitive.

-Calais Community Cafe is 
serving lunch at 12 noon at 72 
Palmer Lane, Calais. For res-
ervations call 454-2215. 

month:
-TOPS Chapter #ME228 

Baileyville meets at the Unit-
ed Methodist Church in Bai-
leyville, Third and Summit, 
from 3:30 p.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Members are welcome and 
needed.

-AL-ANON meets at 6:30 
p.m. in the old Calais Hospital 
basement.

-Wednesday Morning Knit-
ters at the Calais Free Library 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.    

-On the Big Screen at Calais 
Free Library starting at 6:30 
p.m. 

-Kids’ Wednesday Writers 
Club at the Calais Free Library 
from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

-Creative Coloring at St. 
Anne’s, Church St., Calais 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
FMI call 454-8016.

PAWS' Care Coordinator caught a touching moment 
between a very special bonded pair of cats, Olive and 
Bourbon, who are waiting for a new home together.  
Their affection has grown as they have helped each other 
gain the confidence to greet new people.  The adoption 
fee will be waived for a family willing to provide a 
loving home to both cats.  FMI, call 454-7662 or email 
pawscalais@yahoo.com.
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US Route 1, Perry, Maine • (207) 853-6610
Open Daily: 11:00am - 8:00pm

RESTAURANT

NEW FRIENDLY Seafood Chowder
Fresh Tossed Salads

Pot Roast • Surf & Turf 
Southern Fried Chicken 

Scallops • Shrimp • Clams

663 Main St., Calais • 207-454-7111

Tuesday to Friday 5PM to 9PM Happy Hour: 4PM-6PM DAILY!

Check 
us out

Check 
us out

TAKE-OUT
PIZZA 

AVAILABLE!

Fully Licensed

332 North Street • 454-8200

We use grass-fed ground beef; 
all natural, hormone- and 

antibiotic-free fresh chicken tenders; 
all natural, no additives sliced turkey; 

and a mix of organic greens 
for our salads.

New Winter Hours
Tuesday - Saturday

11 am to 8 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

Check out the dining guide every week! 
There are specials!

257 Main Street, Calais • 454-8995

Stop in and warm up with our delicious 
homemade soups and chowders!

DAILY SPECIALS! 
Check on Facebook!

Paninis  - Soups - Chowders - Hot Cocoa/Latte/Coffee - Gifford’s Ice Cream - Breads - Cakes - Pies

Mention this 
ad and save 

10% off 
your order.

Your local restaurant 
for fine dining

Washington County’s 
“Best Kept Secret”

 575 Airline Road, Baileyville • www.nookncrannyrestaurant.com • 454-3335

Open Tuesday to Sunday, 11:00 am to 9:00 pm • Private rooms available • Catering

Homemade 
Desserts!

1.855.529.8693 •  algonquinresort.com

SAY GOODBYE TO WINTER BLUES!

Call us directly at 1-855-529-8693 to book!

YUK YUK’S COMEDY 
SERIES DATES

ANDREW ALBERT & CAREY LEE
MARCH 18 & 19 • 8PM

Hosting a Benefit Dinner?
List it here!

Benefits must be for individuals or families only and for instances such as 
fundraising for assistance for medical/travel expenses or house fires.  Cost 
for benefit notices is only $10 per week. Please complete the following 
and drop off or mail with payment to The Calais Advertiser, 23 Church 
Street, Calais, ME  04619:

Individual or Family in Need (Who are the funds being raised for?):  
Reason (house fire, medical necessity, etc.):
Type of Benefit (spaghetti supper, potluck, etc.):
Where:  
Date & Time:
Any other details:  

All submissions are subject to final approval by the editor.  

(Photo by Cindy Comeau).

(Photo by Keith Harriman).

(Photo by Pete Trouant). A bit hard to see, above is a beaver on Meddybemps 
Lake. Congrats to Pete for winning this week’s contest. Please, keep sending 
in your nature photographs. See page 26 for  more details.

Contest Winner 

Alexander School Raises $170 for Relay For 
Life

You might say Trevor Flood got himself into a sticky situation recently. Flood is the principal of 
Alexander Elementary School, and on February 26th, his school taped him to the wall with duct 
tape as a fundraiser to fight cancer. 

Flood was a good sport for the event, in which students and teachers traded lengths of duct tape 
for small donations to the Relay For Life of St. Croix Valley.  It took over an hour for the children 
to cocoon their principal in a silver gooey mess. In all, $170 was raised for the ‘Alexander 4-a-
Cure’ relay team. 

This year’s Relay will take place in the triangle park in downtown Calais on Saturday, June 25th 
from noon to midnight.

More information about this year’s Relay For Life can be found on Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/StCroixValleyRFL, or at RelayForLife.org/WashingtonME.
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207-454-7545 • 888-855-2992

207-454-2907 
1-866-448-7102 

Subscribe Online Today!
~Be the first to get your news each Wednesday morning~

$29 for an online only account.
Go to www.thecalaisadvertiser.com - click subscriptions tab FMI.

2016 JHS St. Croix Basketball Champions

After rebounding, Olivia Huckins, while looking for the pass, starts the ball downcourt. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Sophie McVicar passes inside at the championship game against Eastport. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Lauren Cook gets the step to penetrate the lane in playoff action. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Emily Erskine eyes the goal as she earns the baseline. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Calais’ Natalie Altvater brings 
the ball into front court. (Photo 
by John Rogers).
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At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is 
ready to provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate 

up-to-date information you need to make decisions about your 
unplanned pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

Girls C/D North Team Defeats South At 2016 Maine McDonald’s® High 
School Senior All-Star Basketball Games

Roy Haight Earns Ace
176-yd Hole-In-One

Bath County Club golf pro Sean McCarthy reports a season 
opening 176-yd hole-in-one at the Bath club on Sunday, March 
13th, 2016. Roy Haight, member of the St Croix Country Club, 
earned the ace using a 5 Hybrid on the Par 3 ninth hole. Witnessed 
by John Rogers, Artie Hinton, and Normand Laberge. Many 
congratulations Roy, – well done!

2016 JHS St. Croix Basketball Champions

Pictured are the 2016 St. Croix Valley JHS basketball champions from Calais. Team members include 
front l-r: Lacey Woodside, Kelly Carter, Olivia Huckins, Lauren Cook, and Natalie Altvater. Back l-r: 
Coach Greg Smith, Autumn Rogers, Emily Erskine, Libby Bitar, Sophie McVicar, Autumn Leighton, 
and Coach Bill McVicar. (Photo by John Rogers).

Woodland Recreation 
Dept. Easter Egg Hunt

The Girls Class C/D North 
Senior All-Star Team defeated 
the C/D South All-Stars 65-63 
at the Maine McDonald’s® 
High School Senior All-Star 
Basketball Games at Husson 
University in Bangor.

 Samantha Ireland of Penob-
scot Valley High School led the 
North squad with a game-high 
24 points, followed by Kelli 
Kennedy of Narraguagus High 
School who had eight points. 
Leading the way for the South 
team was Blayke Morin of 
Rangeley High School with 17 
points, and Linda Riley of For-
est Hills Consolidated School 
with 11 points.

 The North team was coached 
by Larry Gardiner of Fort Fair-
field High School and Cliff 
Urquhart of Southern Aroos-

took High School. Other North 
players included Logan Huck-
ins, Calais High School; Ally 
Eaton, Deer Isle-Stonington 
High School; Kayla Giberson, 
Fort Fairfield High School; Tate 
Dolley, Machias High School; 
Amy Hallett, Penobscot Valley 
High School; Jordynne Little-
field, Piscataquis Community 
High School; Kayla Falone, 
Schenck High School; and 
Jessicca Girsa of Stearns High 
School.

 The South squad was 
coached by Heidi Deery of 
Rangeley High School and 
Mel Grant of Searsport High 
School. The South roster was 
rounded out by Hannah Morley, 
Boothbay Region High School; 
Mickayla Willette, Carrabec 
High School; Emma Lueders, 

Dirigo High School; Sabrina 
Daoud, Dirigo High School; 
Dani Sweet, Hall-Dale High 
School; Kayla Bess, Madison 
Area Memorial High School; 
Sidney Wilson, Monmouth 
Academy; and Haley West of 
Monmouth Academy.

 Net proceeds from the All-
Star Games benefit Ronald 
McDonald House Charities® 
(RMHC) of Maine. Last year’s 
All-Star Weekend raised more 
than $32,000.00 for the Chari-
ties. Since its founding in 1998, 
RMHC of Maine has granted 
more than $3 million to more 
than 250 non-profit organiza-
tions that positively impact 
the health and well-being of 
children and families in Maine 
and eastern New Hampshire. 
More information is available 

at www.rmhcmaine.org.
 In addition to underwrit-

ing the cost of planning and 
executing the event, the Maine 
McDonald’s Owner/Operator 
Association, a collaboration 
of 14 local Maine McDonald’s 
franchisees, works hand-in-
hand with the Maine Asso-
ciation of Basketball Coaches 
and these sponsors to make 
the event possible: Premiere 
Title Sponsors, Dr, Pepper and 

Maine Athletic Fundraising; 
Major Sponsors University 
of Southern Maine and Coca-
Cola; Supporting Sponsors, 
Hancock Lumber and McCain 
Foods; Contributing Sponsors, 
Coastal T-Shirts of Auburn, 
Holiday Inn Bangor and Bron-
son Audio/Visual. And, Media 
Partners WLBZ-2, Bangor and 
WCSH-6, Portland.

It that time of year again for 
the annual Easter Egg Hunt. 
This exciting family event will 
take place on Sat. March 26 at 
11:00 a.m. for preschool age 
children; at 11:15 am for grades 
kindergarten / 1st and at 11:30 
am for Gr. 2 / 3.

This special event will take place at the Woodland 
Elementary School. The Easter Bunny will be there to 
hide eggs and be around for lots of picture taking. 

For more information please contact the Recreation 
Department at 427-6205, or on Facebook.

Woodland Rec. Dept. Notes
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 

LEAGUE:   League games on 
Monday, March 21, 2016 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Woodland High 
School Gym. Females, grades 
7 and up to senior citizens are 
welcome to participate. Woman 
may form their own team or 
be placed on one. Held every 
Monday to the middle of May. 
There is a league fee.

KARATE: (Woodland El-
ementary School Gym) Tuesday 
evenings, 6:40pm - 7:15pm 
- Karate Kids: White/Begin-
ners to Orange Belts; 7:10pm 
- 7:45pm - Karate Kids: Green, 
Blue, Purple. (This group will 
begin their warm ups with the 
first class cool down) 7:40pm 
- 8:30pm - Adult ranks (Solid 

colored belts) 13 yrs and up! 
(This group will begin their 
warm ups with the second class’ 
cool down)  All times are US 
times. This will be a year-round 
program. Reminder to the Bai-
leyville karate group that before 
the first Karate Kids class begins 
(6:40 p.m.), there’s an Adult Tai 
Chi class going on until 6:30pm. 
Karate people arriving at 6:30 
can come in and wait (quietly 
please) in the gym, but if at all 
possible try not to arrive before 
6:30pm. Monthly tuition has 
gone up $5 per individual rate 
(adjusted family rate increase 
too). You need to be registered 
with the Rec. Dept.

ELEM. BASKETBALL:  
Open gym. Gr. 4 / 6, every Wed. 

2:30 / 4 pm. WES gym. March 
16, 23, 30.

EXERCISE / AEROBICS:  
Sun.  March  20, 27 at 6 pm; held 
every Sun, and Wed. March 16, 
23,  30 at 6:30 pm. Woodland 
Elem. School. Coed. Fee $30 
a month or $4 a class. F.M.I. 
Contact the Rec. Dept. at 427-
6205.

WRESTLING:  (GR. 2 / 8): 
Every Tues. / Thurs.;  3 /  5 pm;  
starts March 15; WHS Gym; 
Grades 2 / 8. 

The Woodland Parks & Rec-
reation is always interested in 
starting new programs. Contact 
the Woodland Rec. Dept. with 
your ideas at 427-6205 or rec-
reation@baileyville.org, or on 
Facebook.
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Woodland 
Rec. Dept. 
Calendar

WED. MARCH 16: 
2:30 pm: OPEN GYM BB; 

GR. 4 / 6, WES GYM
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AER-

OBICS, WES
THURS. MARCH 17:
2:30 pm: PEE WEE BB, GR. 

K / 1; WES GYM 
3:00 pm: JR. WRESTLING, 

GR. 2 / 8; WHS GYM
4:00 pm: PRESCHOOL BB, 

AGES 4 / 5; WES GYM
SAT. MARCH 19:
ALL DAY: DOWN EAST 

CREDIT UNION GR. 8& 
DOWN BOYS BB TOURNA-
MENT, WHS GYM

SUN. MARCH 20:
ALL DAY: DOWN EAST 

CREDIT UNION GR. 8& 
DOWN BOYS BB TOURNA-
MENT, WHS GYM

6:00 pm: EXERCISE / AER-
OBICS, WES

MON. MARCH 21:
4:30 pm: TUMBLING, GR. 

2 / 5, WES GYM
6:30 pm: WOMEN’S VOL-

LEYBALL LEAGUE; WHS 
GYM

TUES. MARCH 22:
2;30 pm: JR. BB (GR. 2 / 3), 

WES GYM 
3;00 pm: JR. WRESTLING, 

GR. 2 / 8; WHS GYM
5:30 pm: KARATE, WES 

GYM
WED. MARCH 23:
2:30 pm: OPEN GYM BB, 

(GR. 4 / 6) WES GYM
6:00 pm: “DIMENSION’S 

SERIES: HIDDEN IN PLAIN 
SIGHT,” WHS

6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AER-
OBICS, WES

NEWS

Lady Dragons Compete In Playoffs In Guilford Against PCHS Pirates

At PCHS Lady Dragon sophomore Shaye Beers brings the action 
downcourt against Erin Speed. (Photo by John Rogers).

Freshman Sadie Smith controls the ball at the top of the key. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Senior Lady Dragon Sara Boies takes the shot inside over Erin 
Speed. (Photo by John Rogers).

Lady Dragon sophomore Shawna Monk gets past Alivia Hunt earn-
ing the baseline. (Photo by John Rogers).

Junior Lady Dragon Lauren Cook takes the ball strong to the glass 
against Alivia Hunt. (Photo by John Rogers).

Jennie Cox leads the fast break 
down the middle against the #6 
rated Pirates. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

LEFT: Senior Kasey Grass 
handling the ball at midcourt. 
(Photo by John Rogers).
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PLAYER REGISTRATION
Calais Little League •Tee-ball • Minor league • Baseball • Softball

Please Note: For each participant to be registered, please bring a copy of 
birth certificate. Fee: $30 Individual / $ 40 Family

March 23, 6:00 - 7:30 pm or
March 29, 6:00 - 7:30 pm 

at Calais Elementary School

Calais Shows Strong Presence in Brewer Baseball League 

Braden Barrett fires a pitch. (Photo by Jayna 
Smith).

Zack Bridges awaits a pick off throw. 
(Photo by Jayna Smith).

Matt Dana waits for the pitch. (Photo by Jayna 
Smith).

Jacob Gower watches for the ball, while Zack Bridges 
backs him up. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

Kobe Saunders stands at second base after 
a steal. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

By Jayna Smith

A tough Calais team traveled 
to Sluggers Training Facility 
in Brewer last Saturday for a 
triple header in the facility's 
winter league. Calais faced 
two Sluggers house teams 
and the undefeated Hampden 
team.  

The  boys  f rom Cala is 
showed their versatility as ev-
ery player pitched at least one 
inning over the course of the 
three games, while most also 
had time behind the plate. 

In game one against Slug-
gers Red, the bats came alive 
early for Calais with five runs 
scored in the first inning.   

Zack Bridges pitched two in-
nings, striking out two batters 
and allowing only one base 
runner.  

Calais was led by Kobe 
Saunders, who was two for 
three with two RBI and a 
single, and Matt Dana, who 
reached base twice and scored 
one run.  Calais took the win, 

8 to 2.
In the second 

game, the Hamp-
den team proved 
why they are un-
defeated, holding 
Calais without a 
base runner un-
til the fourth in-
ning of the game.  
That is when Zack 
Bridges was hit by 
a pitch, and then 
scored the tying 
run after stealing 
third and after a 
Hampden error.

Calais was led 
defens ive ly  by 
Braden Barre t t 
who had three as-
sists in the game 
without commit-
ting an error.  Due 
to time limits, the 
game ended tied, 
1-1.

In their  third 
straight game of 
the day,  Calais 
p layed  aga ins t 
Sluggers Black.  
Kobe Saunders 
and Jacob Gower 
both had two hits 
for Calais.  Zack 
Bridges pitched 
two more innings, 
allowing only one 
base runner, strik-
ing out four.  

Sluggers Black 
held on for the 
win, 4-2. 

Calais will travel 
back to Sluggers 
Training Facil-
ity on March 26th 
for another triple 
header.  
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Worship: Sundays at 11AM 
Please join us!

Wonder what’s going on at 
People’s UMC?  “Like” our 

Facebook page!  

9:45 to 10:45 AM Kid’s Club & 
Clubhouse: Pre-school - Grade 8

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Sunday School at 9:30am
Morning Worship at 10:45am

Sunday Evening Service at 6pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study at 6pm

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Winter Weekend Mass Schedule

Sunday
8:30am: ICC, Calais
10:30am: St. James, 

Baileyville

Saturday
4:00pm: St. Joseph, 

Eastport
5:30pm: Pleasant Point

~An Independent Baptist Church~
DR. E. PAUL EMERY, PASTOR

1292 US Route 1, Perry, ME  04667 • (207) 853-4498
perrybiblefellowship@gmail.com

• Sunday School at 9:45 AM • 
• Morning Worship at 11:00 AM •

• Thursday Bible Study at 7:00 PM •

Obituaries

29 Church Street, Calais • 454-8016
Rev. Sara Gavit, Rector

Stations of the Cross March 18 at Noon
Palm Sunday Holy Eucharist & Sunday School 9AM

Service beings in the Parish Hall
Offering cremation and 

operating the crematory are

two entirely different options.
When other funeral homes say they offer  

cremation, they use other facilities...
sometimes far away. We, on the other hand, 

operate a local crematory in Washington 
County. Operating Washington County 
Crematorium is just one way we show 

that closeness counts.

Traditional Funerals & Cremation©ad�nity

www.maysfuneralhome.com
(207) 454-3141 (207) 853-4240

GARY ARTHUR WHEELOCK
Gary Arthur Wheelock passed away unexpectedly surrounded 

by his family at Calais Regional Hospital on March 13, 2016.
He was born November 30,1946 to Arthur and Florence 

(Pomroy) Wheelock. He lived in Calais his whole life.
Gary was well-known in the community for his outstanding 

carpentry/construction work and his dedication to his snow 
plowing customers.

He is survived by the love of his life of 53 years, Joanne 
(Porter) Wheelock. Together, they raised three beautiful girls, 
Wendy Putnam, husband Jeremy, of Calais; Tammie Myers, 
husband Jim, of Calais; and Bobbie Jo Wheelock of Hudson.  
He is also survived by six grandchildren: Courtney Marie, hus-
band Adam of Corinth; Melvin Waycott IV of Princeton; Mike 
Perkins of Meddybemps; Tony Slater, wife Bri, of NC; Chris 
Slater of Calais; and JC Myers, wife Kiarra, of NC; and five 
great-grandchildren, Jakson Pollock, Domanic Ham, Aubrey 
Beers-Demolet, Kenedy Pollock and Carley Beers-Waycott.

Gary was the brother of Evelyn Goodine of Calais, Florence 
Johnson of CT, Janet and John Jaley of Alexander, Helen and 
Jim Pike of CT, and Paul and Marcia Wheelock of Calais. He 
also had many nieces and nephews.

THELMA ESTELLE THORNTON
Thelma Estelle Thornton passed away 

at the home of her daughter Barbara and 
son-in-law Jose Lara, at 18 Calais Avenue, 
Calais, ME on March 14, 2016.  She will be 
sadly missed by everyone who knew her.

Thelma was a member of the Eastern Star 
for many years, the St. Croix Square Dance 
Club and followed the dances throughout 
Maine and New Brunswick.  In her younger 
years, Thelma worked at the cotton mill, 
Ware Knitters, candy factory, blueberry 
factory and Calais Regional Hospital. She 
was a receptionist for 40 years for her 
daughter's dance school.  

Thelma was predeceased by her husband of 61 years and a granddaughter Tanya Pressley, 
whom she loved dearly and enjoyed attending pageants for.

Thelma was blessed with three children:  daughter Barbara and her husband Jose Lara--who 
she loved like a son, of Calais; son Gary Thornton and his wife Carole, of Lubbock, TX; and 
son Milton Thornton and his wife Jill, of Baring.

She has several grandchildren, great-grandchildren, great-great grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.  Her great-granddaughter Michaela and her grandson Clay were very special to her, 
as was friend Felice Storey.

In lieu of flowers, please make donations to the American Cancer Society in memory of Tanya 
Pressley.  

Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, Calais & Eastport.  Condoleces and memories may 
be shared at www.maysfuneralhome.com

He will be missed by his special friends Danny Lee, Terry Brownlee, Morris Moffatt and 
Tom Cook.

His family would like to invite all friends and family to a gathering at 60 Swan Street, Calais 
on Saturday, March 19, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Out and About 
By Dorothy Johnson

The weather for this past 
week has been sunny but cold. 
A couple of days offered slip-
pery roads for the morning 
commute, but other than that, 
travel has been very good with 
mostly bare roads.

Princeton residents will be 
putting on a benefit supper 
for Jay MacArthur on Sunday, 
March 20th at the Princeton 
Rod and Gun Club. Jay is 
battling cancer and his family 
and friends will have a baked 
bean supper and Chinese auc-
tion to give him a hand. Any 
food donations of casseroles, 
salads or sweets would be 
welcomed. Please call his sister 
Peta Brown at 796-5409 for 
more information.

Family and friends of Janet 

and Steve Johnson held a very 
successful benefit supper and 
Chinese auction at the Spednic 
Club on March 12. Jeannie 
Neddeau, one of the organizers, 
said there was a great turnout 
and  over $4,500 was raised.

The Calais Methodist Church 
will be holding its monthly 
baked bean and casserole sup-
per this Thursday, March 17th. 
They would welcome your 
support. 

The People’s United Meth-
odist Church has many projects 
underway. On March 18th, 
members are planning a free 
family movie night. All are 
welcomed. Members are plan-
ning another pork dinner for 
the first Thursday of April. The 
exact date is April 7th. Sunday 
school participants William 
McIver and  Lilly Connelly 

have participated in the church 
services for the last two Sun-
days. William did his part on 
March 6th and Lilly did hers 
on March 13th. Members really 
appreciate it when youngsters 
participate.

On a sadder note, church 
members have had to discon-
tinue the  Community Cafes 
on Wednesdays. Participants 
of late were few in numbers 
and the help was dwindling 
because of age and illness. We 
had a great social time when 
Bob and Ginny Fifield, Tunny 
Haines, George Fitzsimmons, 
George Hill, Mrs. Bishop, 
Brad Hunnewell, Lois Gagner 
and Alice White were coming. 
The program was wonderful 
and they were happy to get 
there every week. Now they 
are gone and new recruits have 

SOLUTION TO WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2011 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.
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Level: 1 2 3 4 ACROSS
1 Lincoln and Vigoda
5 “Good Morning America” network
8 Actress Ward
9 1970s movie about a stray dog

12 Ready to hit the ball
13 John or Sean
14 “Killing __ Softly”; Brad Pitt

movie
15 Café where Alice worked
16 Afternoon rest
18 “__ of a Certain Age”
19 Orange rind
20 Lois __; Erica Durance’s role on

“Smallville”
21 At __; relaxed
23 Actor O’Toole
24 “Law & Order: Special Victims

__”
25 Walkway
26 Former news anchor Hugh __
28 One of Bart’s sisters
29 Kimono sashes
30 Role on “Two and a Half Men”
32 Gun rights org.
35 And not

36 “The __ Campbell Goodtime
Hour”

37 Dermatologist’s concern
38 Merman and Waters
40 “__ Beach”; Dana Delany series
41 Actress and singer Belafonte
42 __ up; arranges
43 “The Whole __ Yards”; Bruce

Willis movie
44 “...__ by your outfit that you are

a cowboy...”

DOWN
1 “__ World Turns”
2 Actress on “Madam Secretary”
3 Jack __ of old westerns
4 Night we watch “48 Hours”: abbr.
5 “__ for Adano”; Gene Tierney

film
6 Stein and Stiller
7 Wolf Blitzer’s network

10 Actor on “2 Broke Girls”
11 Senseless
12 Modern bank machine, for short
13 Bruce or Brandon
15 “__ the Press”
17 __ person; apiece
19 Greek letters
20 “__ Make a Deal”
22 Curry and Cusack
23 “__ & Gain”; Mark Wahlberg film
25 “Escape __”; movie for Stallone

and Schwarzenegger
26 Adams or Johnson
27 Woodwind instruments
30 “__ the Family”
31 “__ Miserables”
33 Dishwasher cycle
34 Ortiz of “Ugly Betty”
36 Actor Richard __
37 “__ Out of My League”; Jay

Baruchel movie
39 “Dr. Seuss’ The Cat in the __”
40 Recent series for George Eads

FOR RELEASE MARCH 13, 2016

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

©2016 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

not come.
The Souper Market at the 

Congregational Church parish 
hall in Dennysville is up and 
running again. This market 
will be open on Thursdays in 
the afternoon. This is a great 
place to eat-in and socialize or 
if participants are in a hurry, 
they may take a lunch of soups, 
breads and sweets home with 
them. This is a market to check 
out for sure.

Weekend basketball tourna-
ments are being held in Calais 
and Woodland in March for 
younger school and recre-
ational club players. This will 
give everyone a chance  to see 
the budding stars. These tour-
naments are wonderful for the 
young players (boys and girls) 
to learn and use their skills. The 
tournaments are also a boom 
for the local economy because 
parents, grandparents and other 
family members and those 
spectators shop, buy gas and 
eat in the area. Many of them 

also take rooms in local motels. 
These are win-win programs 
for the entire community.

I spoke to Susan Dorr Martell 
over the weekend. She said that 
her mom, Winnie Dorr, who is 
living with Susan’s sister Betsy 
in the Lewiston area, is doing 
quite well. She spends time 
sewing, cleaning and cooking. 
This was great news because 
she has been so ill.

Special hellos are going 
out this week to Steve John-
son, Kate Bohanon, Madeline 
Perkins, Elwin Daley, Diane 
Martell Evans and anyone 
else needing a lift. I spoke to 
Beverly Deane and she says 
Everett is doing o.k. and is able 
to get out. Trudy Lydia Poole 
had surgery and the test re-
sults were clean. Both she and 
mom Anita were quite happy. 
I am not out of the woods yet, 
but I can see a little sunshine 
through the trees.

Stay safe and enjoy every 
minute of every day.

Congratulations to the 2016 inductees to the Calais High School Chapter of the National Honor Society: 
(left to right) Alyssa Rocha, Riley Sluzenski, Kobey Gillespie and Jack Lander. (Submitted photo).

CHS National Honor Society Inductees
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PAYING CA$H! 
OLD UNWANTED GOLD OR STERLING JEWELRY

COINS • STERLING FLATWARE • DIAMONDS

Kendall’s Fine Jewelers
293 Main Street, Calais • 454-8814

HOURS: Monday to Saturday 8:30AM - 5:00PM

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

A&E Plumbing II

PLUMBING • HEATING • ELECTRICALSERVICES

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Sunday

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

Specializing 
in Foiling, Perms, 
Color & Cuts
Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

Jason Smith
Sales Agent

353 North St., Calais, ME
207-454-2525
www.DueEast.com Cell: 207-214-0120

jsmith2140120@gmail.comCovering the heart of Downeast Maine

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

LODGING

“Zootopia” is 
Disney Magic

By Kaileigh Deacon

Disney is no stranger to movies with talking 
animals, but Zootopia takes that to a place they’ve 
never been before, the city. 

Zootopia is a city where both predators and prey 
can love in harmony and anyone can be whatever 
they want. For Judy Hopps, that means being the 
first bunny police officer. Judy finds that Zootopia 
isn’t the perfect place she thought it was. She must 
set aside her distrust of foxes to work with the slick 
con artist Nick Wilde to uncover the truth behind 
the disappearance of fourteen predators from all 
over Zootopia. 

The thing I loved about this movie was the fact 
that it didn’t matter how old you were, you were 
completely entertained. I saw the movie with a 
four-year old and when it was all over both of us 
were grinning ear to ear. The story line was easy 
enough for kids to understand but had enough 
mystery and depth for the adults in the audience 
to stay entertained. There were also underlying 
themes that kids wouldn’t notice but adults will 
definitely pick up on (don’t worry, parents, nothing 
inappropriate).

Adults, you will recognize many of the voices 
of the animals. Stars like Jason Bateman, Ginnifer 
Goodwin, J.K. Simmons, and Bonnie Hunt lend 
their voices to predators and prey alike. These 
funny actors and actresses bring these animals to 
life and will make them among some of the most 
fun Disney characters. 

The story is very well done and thought through. 
I enjoyed the multi-level story aspect where the 
writers took some very complex ideas and made 
them into a story that appeals to children. Zootopia 
tackles topics like racism in a way that gets the 
point across but doesn’t beat you over the head 
with it. You don’t even realize it’s there until you 
stop and think about it. It’s more about inclusion 
for everyone, not limiting specifically to races. 

This movie is definitely a modern Disney mas-
terpiece and is without a doubt one of my favorite 
Disney animated movies as of late. It has all the 
qualities of the Disney classics I grew up watching 
with topics, themes, and music that will appeal 
today. While this isn’t a Disney cartoon with songs 
every few minutes, it does have an excellent song 
by Shakira, who voices Gazelle, and who makes 
several appearances. 

I would recommend this movie for a family 
movie night, or just a movie night if you’re like 
me and can appreciate Disney at any age. Parents 
and kids alike will laugh and enjoy this movie. Fair 
warning there are a few scenes that the very young 
kids might find a bit scary, and might even make 
the adults jump,  but nothing that would cause 
nightmares. This movie gets a five star rating from 
me and I have seen it twice. Grab the popcorn and 
candy and I’ll see you at the movies. 

Washington County Food Summit Draws Large Crowd
Farmers, fishermen, harvest-

ers and food enthusiasts crowd-
ed in to Washington Academy 
to attend the second biennial 
Washington County Food Sum-
mit. Food producers from the 
region shared their stories and 
offered ideas on how to bring 
affordable, healthy, vibrant 
food to the community. 

Amanda Beal, Maine Farm-
land Trust’s Research and 
Policy Fellow, in her keynote 
address highlighted the im-
portance of bringing Maine 
fishermen and farmers together 
to tackle common concerns 
and to forge new solutions for 
a unified food system.  Noting 
the complexity of the food sys-

tem, the summit featured top-
ics such as: Maximizing Farm 
Productivity, Food Security, 
Processing and Distribution, 
and Fisheries Diversification. 

From large multi-stakeholder 
cooperatives such as Maine 
Farm and Sea Cooperative, to 
self-described “low man on the 
totem pole,” Nadine Preston, 
owner of Mother Shucker’s 
Clam Shack, issues such as 
distribution, marketing, and 
assessing the real cost of food 
dominated the day’s conver-
sation. To that end, Sunrise 
County Economic Council 
presented the results of several 
marketing studies which have 
taken place lately in the region 

and Regina Grabrovac from Healthy Acadia 
outlined the expansion of the Farm to School 
program in Washington County.  Supporting 
both farm and fisheries businesses, Ruth Cash-
Smith, a certified business adviser from the 
Women’s Business Center at CEI, was on hand 
and offered 1:1 business counseling sessions 
through-out the afternoon.   

The Washington County Food Summit was 
sponsored by Healthy Acadia’s Washington 
County Community Food Council with major 
funding provided by the Maine Community 
Foundation. Additional sponsors and partners 
included the Downeast Salmon Federation, 
Maine Farmland Trust, Sunrise County Economic 
Council, First National Bank, Wyman’s of Maine, 
Bar Harbor Foods, and Washington County 
Council of Governments. For more information 
about the Washington County Community Food 
Council, contact Regina Grabrovac at Healthy 
Acadia’s Machias office, 255-3741, or at regina@
healthyacadia.org.
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Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts • Certified Mechanic
SNOWBLOWERS • ATVs • CHAINSAWS

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

SNOWPLOWING!

DANNY WALLACE
~General Contractor~

207-214-6094

 Mini Excavation • Landscaping
Septic systems • Drainage Systems

Catch Basins • Rock and Stump Removal, 
Storm Cleanup, snowplowing & More. 

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

HOME  / BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS

YOUR AD CAN BE HERE!
Call 454-3561 today!

Owner David Pottle
Land Clearing • Rights of Way

Power Lines

853-3137 • Fax: 853-7073 • PO Box 194, Eastport, ME

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

207-812-9071
1-855-WBROPAV

mobile: (207) 891-7720
Williamsbros2@msn.comwilliamsbrotherspave@gmail.com 

PO Box 870, Machias, ME
shannondrilling@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 207-255-6149
Fax: 207-255-3916

1-800-964-9142
207-263-4993

SHANNON DRILLING
Owner: Christopher Getchell

Residential & Commercial
Complete Submersible 

Pump Systems Installed

Dumpster Service                   Curbside Pick-up
Roll off service up to 50 yards

Peter Howland
P.O. Box 515, 

Baileyville, ME

207-214-2673

By Dorothy Johnson

My experiences at Eastern 
Maine Medical Center are once 
more the March 17th subject of 
this week’s story. Let me say first 
that all of the personnel were 
wonderful to me. Of course, I 
was on my best behavior be-
cause they came with needles. 
In fact, I was so good my niece 
thought I had undergone a lo-
botomy. My niece said, “What 
have they done with my Aunt 
Dot?” I had to tell my family 
that I was using all of the “nice” 
I had and that they should not 
visit the farm until Christmas 
because I had to store up some 
more “nice” to be civil.

Because I am naturally low 
to the ground, I had a hard time 
getting my rear end far enough 
up on the bed to make the bed 
useful and comfortable. The 
nurse would have to call for help 
to get me in the correct position. 
Then the group gathered would 
grab handles on a short bed 
sheet made of a sturdy fabric and 
throw me higher on the bed. The 
first couple of times they did this 
trick, I did not realize that I had 
to tuck my head into my chest so 
had a few hard landings.

My physical therapist (I called 
him Rocking Roger) found a 
four inch step for me and  that 
helped me get my rear end where 
it was supposed to be. I also had 
to use that stool to get back in the 
monster recliner they found me. 
I did use it on the commode and 
it was easier to sit when my feet 
were not dangling. After a couple 
of weeks I graduated to actually 
walking to the bathroom. This 

happened once on the fourth 
floor Cardiac Unit. Then I was 
moved to the sixth floor Oncol-
ogy Unit. (The names of these 
units have nothing to do with my 
diagnosis,  but where they could 
find an empty bed).

On the sixth  floor everything 
was different. For one thing, the 
flush was much higher. I had to 
get as close as I could and then 
hop on sidesaddle. All of the 
time I was there, my feet dangled 
and my rear end and legs would 
go numb. Once finished, I had to 
parachute off the flush. In addi-
tion to the fiasco, the construc-
tion crew had installed a square 
toilet paper dispenser with sharp 
corners too close to the flush so 
I kept fetching up on the sharp 
corners. I began to think that 
they were trying to drain fluids 
with puncture wounds from the 
toilet paper dispenser. I finally 
found a way to tuck my johnny 
around the dispenser so I could 
return to my bed unscathed.

Some nursing students from 
Husson University and the Uni-
versity of Maine did their clini-
cals at Eastern Maine Medical 
Center. The students I met were 
eager beavers in learning pro-
cedures and in wanting to help. 
They were also eager to come 
to my room because they found 
out that I could teach them 
“alternative” nursery rhymes. 
These were the same nursery 
rhymes that I taught my elder 
niece when she was six. I taught 
the students a new one each day 
in Bangor while Donna received 
my complete set in one lesson. 
My sister, Donna’s mother, was 
not pleased with my lessons. 

The students at E M.M.C. loved 
them. I guess I have to be more 
careful when I choose my audi-
ence.

I was looking for a St. Pat-
rick’s Day recipe, but most 

people stick to corned beef 
and cabbage dinner. I looked 
for another option and found 
this recipe for potato and 
bacon chowder. This recipe 
serves six, takes ten minutes of 

prep time and cooks in thirty 
minutes. I found this recipe 
in a Rachael Ray Every Day 
magazine.

Loaded Potato and Bacon Chowder
Ingredients:

Twelve ounces bacon, cut into one-inch pieces
One large onion chopped
Three tablespoons flour

Four - five cups of whole milk (substituting skim milk is an option but the  chowder will 
not be as rich)

One pound red potatoes cut into bite-size pieces.
One and one half pounds of white fish (haddock, pollock, cod, hake, halibut)  cut into 

large pieces
One bag (twelve ounces) frozen corn kernels thawed

Chopped chives / Oyster crackers
Method: In a large pot, cook the bacon, stirring occasionally over medium-high until 

crispy, about eight minutes; transfer to paper towels. Pour off all but three tablespoons 
of drippings. Add the onion to the pot and cook, stirring occasionally, over medium-high 
until soft, about five minutes. Sprinkle the flour over the onion and cook, stirring often, 

until the flour is well mixed with oil and onions, about two minutes.
Add four cups of milk, scraping up any browned bits from the bottom of the pot. 

Add the potatoes and cook until tender, about ten minutes. Add the remaining fish and 
corn and simmer over medium heat until the fish flakes easily, three to five minutes. 

Gently break the fish into bite size pieces.
Divide the chowder among bowls. Top with the chives and bacon. 

Serve with oyster crackers on a hard, crusty bread.

Hansel and Gretel Will Reach More Than 
1,300 Students

The Passamaquoddy Bay Symphony Orchestra is pleased to announce that confirmation has been 
received that 18 schools will be able to attend this year's Music for Children series, a presentation of 
the musical fairy tale Hansel and Gretel. More than 1,300 students will be enjoying one of the seven 
shows presented at the University of Maine at Machias or Eastport Arts Center. Delightful curriculum 
guides created by Sue Andreaes, a PBSO member, have been delivered to the music teachers of these 
schools, helping to make this an educationally rich arts experience. This program is funded in part 
from the Community Building Grant Program of the Maine Community Foundation, the Steven and 
Tabitha King Foundation and the Maine Arts Commission, an independent state agency supported by 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 

The public is invited to see Hansel and Gretel on Saturday, March 19 at 3 pm, at Eastport Arts Center 
(EAC), 36 Washington Street, Eastport, a handicapped-accessible venue. Admission to either public 
event is by suggested donation. of $15 for the performance. Students will be admitted free, and no one 
will be turned away for lack of funds. For more information about the PBSO, please visit our page at 
eastportartscenter.org/constituent-groups/passamaquoddy-bay-symphony-orchestra.
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Woodland Manor
 Baileyville

SPECIAL PROMOTION! *1 FREE MONTH RENT!

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

or contact: Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - (207) 955-3323

Equal Housing Opportunity

with Security Deposit paid in full at move in
and $100 gift card to Walmart*

Rent based on 30% of income,
Utilities included

Preference given to extremely low income:
1 person - $11,770 / 2 person - $15,930

Higher incomes may also qualify.

Accepting Applications for wait list:
1 BR Handicap and 2 BR Apt.

NOW AVAILABLE - 1BR APT

Boynton Manor
 Eastport

SPECIAL PROMOTION!  First month FREE rent

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

1-800-639-1747  
TTY - Dial 711

Equal Housing Opportunity

Rent is 30% of monthly income, utilities included.
Secured Building, On-Site Laundry

Preference given to extremely low income:
1 person - $11,770 / 2 person - $15,930
3 person - $20,090 / 4 person - $24,250

Higher incomes may also qualify.

Must be at least 62 years of age or disabled of any age.

Accepting Applications for an immediate
1 BR Vacancy

with Security Deposit paid in full at move in.

Alexander/Crawford History

Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

I want to thank all who con-
tributed to this week’s column. 
Keep that news coming, folks! 

Alex Richard, son of Julie and 
Marty Richard of Alexander, 
competed in a karate tourna-
ment in Orrington on Saturday, 
March 5th.  He placed third in 
his age category in the sparring 
competition.   

Also on Saturday, March 5th, 
Grace Howard, daughter of Tra-
vis and Melanie Howard, and 
Ava Croman, daughter of Erica 
Pike and Jason Croman, all of 
Alexander, traveled to Bangor 
to participate in the state cheer-
ing competition with the Calais 
Recreation Department’s Cal-
ais Dolls.

Jakoby Whitehead, son of 
Tracy Berry and Jamie White-
head, also of Alexander, placed 
third in the Little Eagles Wres-
tling Tournament in Ellsworth 
on Sunday, March 6th. 

Jesse Benner contacted me 
and wanted me to let my read-
ers know there will be a meet-
ing for parents with school-aged 
children to discuss community 
events with surrounding towns.  
The goal is to get families away 
from electronics and bring 
them closer together.  Events 
will range from fundraising, 
outdoor activities, helping their 
neighbors, and park and road-
side cleanup, to visiting retire-
ment homes and assisted living 
facilities.  If you have any ques-
tions or ideas, please join them 
on March 20th at Alexander El-
ementary School at 4:00 p.m. 

The Breakneck Mountain 
Snowmobile Club money cal-
endar winners this past week 
were Mike Whalen, Kierra Way, 
Lew Dwelley, Janet Leighton, 

Chris Taylor, James Greenlaw 
and Kathy Solomaa. Thank you 
all for supporting the club and 
congratulations to all winners!

Relay for Life is in full swing 
in Alexander with the team Al-
exander 4-A-Cure.  There is 
a yard sale being planned for 
April and you can contact team 
captain B.J. Wallace if you 
would like to donate. The team 
has several fundraisers in the 
works including a change jar 
at Randy’s Variety and the fact 
that you can donate directly to 
individual team members of 
which I am one.  I will try to get 
you a list of others soon.  

Easter is right around the 
corner, and on Easter Sunday, 
March 27th, there is going to 
be a breakfast taking place at 
8:00 a.m. at the Church of the 
Open Bible on Route 9 in Al-
exander. There will be no Sun-
day School, but there will be an 
Easter Service at 11:00 am, so 
come enjoy a hearty breakfast 
and great fellowship.

While we are talking about 
Easter, People’s United Meth-
odist Church in Baileyville will 
be having a Maundy Thursday 
Service on March 24th at 7:00 
p.m. They will have their First 
Service of Easter at 7:00 a.m. 
on March 27th, Sunday School 
at 9:45 a.m. and Easter Worship 
at 11:00 a.m. Also PUMC will 
be hosting their monthly free 
Family Movie Night on March 
18th at 6:00 p.m.  They will be 
showing “Good Dinosaur.” 

Don’t forget about the Alex-
ander Annual Town Meeting 
taking place on Monday, March 
28th at 6:30 pm. Karen Poor 
will be available a half hour 
prior to register voters.  Come 
let your voice be heard and be 
counted!

I am again collecting birth-
days and anniversaries to pub-
lish in this column. If you have 
birthday or anniversary wishes 
to share with me, let me know.  
My contact information is at the 
end of the column.  

Birthday wishes this upcom-
ing week go out to Josh Goo-
dine, Ryan Greenlaw, Peggy 
Bryant, Kayla Pottle, Jesse Pot-
tle, Tammy Davis, Mark John-
son, John Foley, Hans Kirsch, 
Weibly Dean II, Crystal Rous-
sel, Connor Cooper, Willow 
Newman, Erin Allen Mills and 
Stacy Spatcher. 

Good thoughts are being 
sent out to the following folks: 
Mathew Sullivan, Ed Cislak, 
Rhoda Leavitt, Lynn Hill, Avis 
McIntyre, Chris Landry, Carol 
Pollock, Dottie Johnson, Carol 
Pollock, Sue Johnson, John 
Harvey, Eleanor Dean, Trudy 
Poole, Madeline Perkins, David 
Carson, Charlie White, Elwin 
Daley, Pastor Randy, his wife 
Carolyn Chretien and sweet 
baby Cate Bohanon. 

Lucky Loser the past week 
at Randy’s Variety was Ricky 
Seeley. If you would like a 
chance at being a Lucky Loser, 
buy an online lottery ticket at 
Randy’s and if it doesn’t win 
put it in the jar for a second 
chance at receiving $5 worth 

of online tickets.  Drawings are 
done weekly.

Sad news for my fam-
ily when we got word that my 
nephew Carlos Jr. has unex-
pectedly moved to Florida with 
his mother.  We are going to 
miss him very much.  I hope he 
makes new friends and finds a 
great school.  We look forward 
to his phone calls and hopefully 
visits.

This week I was able to at-
tend the basketball Special 
Olympics at the University of 
Maine, Orono, along with my 
friends from the Beckett Cen-
ter.  I don’t play basketball but 
I compete in the skill drills and 
came home with a silver medal 
for my efforts.  

The Beckett Bombers have 
a basketball team and it also 
earned silver medals for the 
attempt.  One of our newest 
members on the team is Tracy 
Seavey, also from Alexander.  
She and the rest of the team did 
a great job.  While in Orono, I 
got to reconnect with several 
friends I’ve made over the years 
at camp! Not only did we get to 
go to Orono for the Olympics, 
we were able to spend a night 
in a motel, go shopping, out 
to eat and see a movie.  I saw 
the movie “Risen.” It was very 
good.  It was a great time and 

I really appreciate the fact that 
I was able to go and want to 
thank the center for making that 
happen.

Finally my wheelchair is 
fixed!  Thursday, Dad took a 
quick trip with my chair to Ban-
gor.  All is well now and I am 
very happy because now I’m 
not feeling tipsy which made 
me nervous.

And of course on Friday the 
sickness that has been going 
round the center caught up with 
me and I stayed home, drinking 
lots of fluids, taking Tylenol and 
resting.  Seems like we caught 
it early and only the weekend 
was ruined for me.  Off to the 
center Monday for a fresh start 
to a new week. 

If you have news for the col-
umn you can get it to me by 
email at ptcfan@hotmail.com, 
contact me on my Facebook 
page, by phone at 454-2344 
(if I’m not home please leave 
a message), or dropping off a 
note at Randy’s Variety for me 
and Dad will make sure I get 
them.  You can also leave news 
for me at AES.  Of course you 
always have the option of snail 
mail, 1328 Airline Road, Alex-
ander, Maine 04694.  Until next 
time, stay safe.

By John Dudley & 
Cassie Oakes

Did you know that the cen-
sus records for 1820, 1830 
and 1840 give only the names 
of heads of households who 
were, with rare exception, 
male?  The census starting 
in 1850 lists names and ages 
of all and where each was 
born.  Those here in 1850 
were mostly born in Maine or 
the maritime provinces.  Vital 
Records of Alexander lists 
families from ca 1823 to ca 
1895.  Some of these entries 
list places of birth.  We will 
use both sources in the fol-

lowing:
You may be reading this on 

Saint Patrick’s Day, a feast 
day and holiday in Ireland.  
Saint Patrick’s Day had been 
observed in America since 
March 17, 1837.  That is the 
day that Irish Protestants in 
Boston created a benevolent 
group called the Charitable 
Irish Society.  The group was 
to aid Irish immigrants.

The first Irishman known to 
settle in Alexander was John 
Moore who appears on our 
1820 census.  He married in 
1824, raised a family, died 
and was buried on his 20-acre 
farm in 1852.  Hugh Griffin 

arrived in the 1830s and lived 
here and in Milltown.  Was he 
a mill worker?  Over time he 
owned several lots in Alexan-
der.  He was married a couple 
times and was buried in Calais 
after 1880.

John Gihn and family came 
here ca 1833.  The parents 
were dead by 1849 and the 
family gone. His gravestone 
is near the woods at our ceme-
tery.  John Acheson and James 
Morrison arrived ca 1837 with 
families.  They were not on 
the 1840 census.  Thomas Joy 
and his family probably ar-
rived and left between 1840 
and 1850.

By 1850, Alexander was 
home to six Irish families; 
that is six of 77 family groups.  
Four of these families were 
new in America and may have 
come here because of the fam-
ine in Ireland.  The potato 
crop failed several years in a 
row in the late 1840s and these 
immigrants were sometimes 
called “potato Irish.”  They 
were Timothy Ahern on South 
Princeton Road, maybe on 
land owned by Hugh Griffin, 
Robert Ellis, Hugh Robb on 
Robb Hill and John Crowley 
on Breakneck.

Robert Ellis (48) and Cath-
erine Obrien (18) are listed 
together on the census.  This 
is the only record we have of 
them.  They may have been la-
borers for Almeda Townsend.  
This record may reflect on 
their journey from the starving 
times on a crowded boat.

Michael McGowen, James 
Blaney, James Foley, John 
McLaughlin, Patrick Cotter 
and Thomas Carter arrived 
here between 1850 and 1890.  
Do you have Irish ancestors?  
Happy Saint Patrick’s Day!
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Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

Quoddy Farms
Eastport

View property and print application at  
www.mainedevelopment.com

Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 •  TTY - Dial 711

**ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING SPECIALS!**

Preference given to very low income:
1 person -  $19,250 / 2 people - $22,000 / 3 people - $24,750
4 people - $27,450 / 5 people - $29,650 / 6 people - $31,850

30% of monthly income; Heat & Hot Water Included
2 BR & 2 BR HC UNITS AVAILABLE!

~Family Housing~

If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint or discrimination, complete the USDA Program 
Complaint Form (PDF), found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html or at any 

USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the 
information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint form or 

letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of 
Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington D.C. 20250-

9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov
188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Calais American Legion

Meddybemps
Linda Baniszeski

Happy Birthday to “Chick” 
McCoubrey on March 23.

Welcome back all you snow-
birds  who spent colder months 
in the South.  You know who 
you are.  

Patty Reynolds had an excit-
ing time the other weekend in 
New York City with her sister.  
Patty helped to celebrate her 
sister’s little grand daughter’s 
first birthday.  Apart from birth-
day party fun, they spent time 
seeing the sights around Times 
Square and went to the Hard 
Rock Cafe, along with other 
attractions.  We’re happy Patty 
and her sister had such a great 

time, but are glad she’s safely 
back in Meddybemps. 

Sally Ketchen and I had a nice 
visit on the phone this morning.  
She has asked me to let everyone 
know that Meddybemps Chris-
tian Church is hosting an Eas-
ter Breakfast at Meddybemps 
Community Center - 8 a.m.  All 
are welcome at no cost.  Easter 
Church Service follows at 9:30 
a.m.  Meddybemps Christian 
Church holds regularly sched-
uled children and adult Sunday 
School classes each week from 
8:45 to 9:30 a.m. All are wel-
come to attend.

Ice Out?  Not yet.  The lake is 
mostly open in the wider areas, 
but more shallow coves and ar-

eas between some islands con-
tinue to be mostly ice covered.  
Our cove is about 50-50. Barry 
and I thought the ice would dis-
appear on Saturday.  However, 
we got an overnight surprise 
when we awoke to frozen areas 
again.  The ice formations are 
fascinating.  The line where the 
ice and water meet has a ridge 
of waves frozen in time.  

While discussing weather 
conditions and wildlife around 
here, Sally Ketchen said she 
“saw two deer from the Arbo’s 
kitchen window.” She also 
shared that the pond on her 
property is also sometimes open 
and frozen.  “The pond freezes 
overnight, and then the ice melts 
near the island during the day.”  
She hasn’t seen any wildlife in 
the pond yet, but expects the 
usual denizens to return when 
it is completely open and the 
weather is a bit warmer.  

Pete Trouant has been taking 
some more amazing wildlife 
photos again.  A recent photo he 
shared shows a rather chubby 

beaver resting on the edge of ice 
abutting open water in front of 
his camp. It’s as though the crit-
ter posed for the picture.  The 
songs of various birds continue 
to fill the morning air and the sea-
son transforms before our very 
eyes.  We have seen the usual 
variety of woodpeckers scaling 
the trees.  Around our feeder we 
see additional red squirrels and 
an assortment of birds.  Other 
than those littld bully Blue Jays, 
the rest of our feathered friends 
seem to get along just fine.  
Something sings a lot, but can-
not see where the singing bird is 
hiding.  There are brown creep-
ers, finches, sparrows, juncos 
and chickadees, and other kinds 
I can’t identify as I’m a pretty 
poor ‘birder’ without my book 
by my side.  I try to warn the 
more vulnerable animals to hide 
in the branches when the eagles 
soar overhead.  The squirrels 
and chipmunks instinctively 
know to stay low and look up 
high for circling birds.  Nature 
amazes! 

St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated 
on March 17.  There are many 
myths and facts surrounding 
this holiday.  Some of these 
“facts” were new to me.  Did 
you know?  St. Patrick was not 
Irish, he was from Wales. The 
humble shamrock was origi-
nally a teaching tool: St. Patrick 
is said to have used the three-
leaved plant to explain the Holy 
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit) to the pagan Irish. For 
many years, blue was the color 
most often associated with St. 
Patrick. Green was considered 
unlucky. St. Patrick’s blue was 
considered symbolic of Ireland 
for many centuries and the Irish 
Presidential Standard is still 
blue.  In Chicago every year, 
Plumbers Union Local 110 dyes 
the river “Kelly” green. The dye 
lasts for about five hours.  It 
seems everybody is a little bit 
Irish on St. Patrick’s Day. 

Please send your news to 
LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.net 
or phone 454-3719.

Robbinston 
Kathy Mekelburg

454-0654
I hope everyone remembered 

to turn their clocks ahead an 
hour. 

My husband and I had a trag-
edy last Saturday when one of 
my dogs got sick Friday after-
noon with what we thought 
was ingestion of something in 

the woods. By morning he was 
no better, so we rushed him to 
the vet and after many tests, it 
was determined that he died 
of heart failure. His name was 
Demetrious and he was only 
12 1/2 years old and had been 
healthy just before he got sick. 
My oldest dog has cancer and 
we expected him to go first. If 

you have a pet, hug him or her 
and appreciate him or her ev-
ery day.

Happy birthday in March 
to Linda Murray, Norma 
Galligan, Nathan and Mon-
ica Mofitt, Danny Galligan, 
Spencer McCormick, Daniel 
Stewart, Shelly Bodkin and 
Elizabeth Trainor. Happy an-

niversary to Bob and Jill Car-
uso.

The Easter service at the 
Sewall Memorial Congrega-
tional Church will be at 7 am 
on March 27th. Light refresh-
ments will follow.

Mark your calendars for 
Monday, March 28th. That is 
when the town meeting and 
election will be held. Polls 
open at 12:30 and close at 
7:00. The meeting will be at 
7:00 pm. Those running for 
town officers are: First Select-
man - Tommy Moholland, 2nd 
Selectman -  Jonathan Stan-
hope and Jesse Demmons, 3rd 

- Kevin Murray and Danny 
Merrifield; School commit-
tee Joseph Footer and Leah 
McLean; Road Commission-
er - Earl Stanhope; and Town 
Clerk, Town Treasurer and 
Tax Collector - Cathy Footer. I 
hope we have good weather so 
there’s a  large turnout.

Sincere sympathy to the 
family and friends of Michael 
Williams who passed away.

The Robbinston Historical 
Society will hold their first 
meeting of the year this Thurs-
day at 7:00 pm at the Visitors’ 
Center.

Michael McLean
454-3435

The Calais American Le-
gion Post #3 and VFW Post 
#9779, are uniting together to 
procure and mount two flag 
poles at each corner of the 
Calais Triangle Park to con-
duct Flag Raising Ceremonies 
for our Veterans and our Com-
munity. The Ceremony will be 
in conjunction with Music on 
the Green on Tuesdays at the 
Calais Triangle Park and vari-
ous other events. 

We are suggesting to have a 
Flag Raising Ceremony prior 
to the start of the concerts and 
other functions. The American 

Flag will hoisted by volunteers 
from our local organizations 
while playing of our Nation’s 
National Anthem, followed by 
a brief “Memorial Ceremony” 
conducted by members of our 
community. 

We will need to procure 
2-25 ft. poles, 1-4’x6’ US 
Flag, 1-4’x6’ State of Maine 
Flag, 1-3’x5’ POW/MIA Flag, 
2 solar lights and two sonar 
tubes and cement. The project 
is estimated at “$3000!” This 
project is in support for our 
Veterans, community and the 

City of Calais. We appreciate 
any donations to help us com-
plete this project! For more 
info: Commander Mike-214-
4410 or Maj-Ret David Sivret-
214-4883.

Correspondence: Command-
er Calais American Legion 
Sherman Brothers Post #3, 
PO Box 311, Calais, Maine. 
Email: calleg3@yahoo.com. 
Facebook: Calais American 
Legion. Tel: 207-214-4410. 
Please Support our Mission! 
Commander Mike.
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334 North Street, Calais, Maine 04619 

Sales          207-454-7815 / 207-255-3060
Service       207-454-7815
riversideelectricinc.com

Counseling / Psychotherapy

Call (207) 214-7920
5 Lowell St., Suite 4, PO Box 1364, Calais, ME 04619

Welcoming adolescents, adults, seniors, 
veterans, couples.

Private insurance, MaineCare, Medicare, Tricare

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 
Support Services, Free Pregnancy 

Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 
Abortion Recovery Program,

Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

Alexander School

Indian Township

Princeton School

Cassie Oakes

AES will be having home 
basketball games against Bea-
trice Rafferty on Friday, March 
18th, The girls’ game will start 
at 5:30 with the boys’ game 
to follow.  Parents are needed 
to help with concessions.  If 
you can help, please let Mrs. 
McDonough know.  There 
are also basketball games on 
March 23rd when AES will 
host Perry, and again on March 
25th when AES will travel to 
Eastport.

The 8th graders are selling 
tickets for $1 each on a size 
large AES Panthers jacket.  
The class also has tickets on 
two Easter baskets for $1.00 
each or 6 for $5.00.

It is that time of year again.  
The Alexander Relay for Life 
Team will be holding its an-
nual yard sale on April 16th.  
If you wish to donate items, 
please don’t hesitate to con-
tact BJ Wallace at 454-7258, 
Brenda McDonough at 214-
8879, Emma Hill at 454-3751 

or Lesliann Barnard at 454-
0699.

There is going to be a Hat 
Day on Friday, March 18th 
to support the Relay for Life 
team.  The cost is fifty cents.  

On to the Library News: This 
week during library time, it 
was chock block full.  Besides 
checking out books, grades 4, 
5 and 6 had a great time play-
ing the old word game Hang-
man!  It was great fun, work-
ing on vocabulary, spelling 
and word deciphering.  

Grades 7 and 8 have a broken 
library time as some of the stu-
dents are in and out for band.  
But while in the library, they 
spent their time finding books, 
playing Dots, books, reading 
and the last of the Mandala’s 
were finished.  

The 2nd and 3rd grade stu-
dents also picked new books 
for the week, spent some time 
reading to make sure they got 
just what they needed, not too 
hard, too easy or too boring.  
The second grade arrived a 
few minutes before the third 

graders so they also got to play 
Hangman and had great fun 
remembering that vowels help 
to solve puzzles.  

Then they went on to hear 
the story of Andy and the Lion, 
a real library treasure writ-
ten by James Daugherty and 
first published in 1938.  Af-
ter a quick math problem, the 
kids found out the book was 
78 years old, which was even 

older than Rhonda and Mrs. 
McVicar.  After the story, the 
kids began to work on a Lion 
Packet. 

Next in the week came the 
first graders who also heard 
the same story as well as a 
story called The Lion and the 
Mouse by Beverley Randall.  
The students compared the 
two books and did a lion paper 
where they drew in the lion’s 

face.  
Last but not least for the 

week were the pre-K and kin-
dergarten classes who also 
heard both of those stories 
and did the same lion paper. 
They also got to sing that old 
favorite “Where is Thumb-
kin.”  It was another full and 
productive week at AES in the 
library!

Elizabeth Mitchell

Upcoming games and prac-
tices at Princeton Elementary 
School: On Thursday, March 
17th, there will be basketball 
practice for students in grades 3 
to 5 from 2:00 to 3:30, JH boys’ 
practice from 3:30 to 5:00, and 
JH girls’ practice from 5:00 to 
6:30. On Friday, the 18th, there 
are JH games at Eastport. The 
bus leaves Princeton at 4:00. 
Drama will practice from 2:00 
to 2:45, and Little Dribblers 
practice from 2:00 to 2:45. On 
Monday, the 21st, there are JH 
basketball games at Charlotte. 
The bus leaves Princeton at 
4:15. There is cheering practice 

from 3:30 to 5:00.  On Tuesday, 
March 22th, grades 3 to 5 will 
have basketball from 2:00 to 
3:30. JH girls will practice from 
3:30 to 5:00 and boys from 5:00 
to 6:30.  On Wednesday, March 
23, the Minecraft Club will 
meet from 2:00 to 3:00, drama 
group will meet from 2:00 to 
2:45 pm, JH boys’ practice 
basketball will be from 2:00 to 
3:30 and girls’ practice from 
3:30 to 5:00 pm. 

On Monday, the 21st, State 
Testing in academic skills starts 
for grades 3 to 8 and goes 
through April 15th. Generally 
speaking, students tend to do 
better at any time when they 
are well-rested and start the day 

with a nutritious breakfast. 
The 8th grade girls placed 

second in the cheerleading 
competition in Calais. 

On March 24th, Kadie Crowe 
will be going to Augusta to 
advocate for Music in our 
Schools.

Fundraising efforts are ongo-
ing with a Box Top check for 
$329.80 recently received from 
turning them in.  Labels and 
soda tabs, along with the box 
tops, are still being collected. 
Check with the school to see 
which brands qualify. The next 
PTO meeting is scheduled for 
April 13th.

Donna Meader-York

If you can even imagine! 
Crocuses peeking up through 
the ground in early March! 
The ice on Big Lake and 
Lewey Lake is out! It looks 
like springtime in Maine, it 
feels like springtime in Maine, 
so why am I skeptical? I sup-
pose it’s from the years and 
years of experiencing down 
east winters. Regardless if it is 
a tease of spring or it’s actu-
ally here, our students are lov-

ing the warmer weather and 
sunshine. It is also the perfect 
weather for tapping Maple 
trees, as students in our Pas-
samaquoddy classes are learn-
ing.

Kindergarten through grade 
5 students were invited to the 
University of Maine at Machi-
as to attend the Passamaquod-
dy Bay Symphony Orchestra’s 
performance of Hansel and 
Gretel on Tuesday, March 15. 
This trip had not happened as 
of press time, but I’m sure it 
will prove to be a wonderful, 
enriching experience for our 
kids.

The After School Program 
will travel to Bangor on Fri-
day the 18th of March for the 
2nd annual Science Festival. 
Although there is no school 
that day for students as it is a 
professional development day 
for staff, students in grades 3 
through 8 have an opportuni-
ty to attend. This promises to 
be an exciting opportunity of 
learning for our kids, and we 
are excited to go.

That’s all the news for this 
week. Until next week, take 
care of yourself, and never 
stop learning!

Don’t see your school’s news here?! 
Please email any news 

you may have to 
editorcalais@gmail.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE
Please take notice that Washington County Community College, One 
College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619, intends to file an Air Emission 
License application with the Maine Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) pursuant to the provisions of 38 M.R.S.A., Section 590 
on March 22, 2016.  The application is to upgrade boilers needed for 
facility heating/cooling needs. According to Department regulations, 
interested parties must be publicly notified, written comments invited, 
and if justified, an opportunity for public hearing given. A request for a 
public hearing or for the Board of Environmental Protection to assume 
jurisdiction must be received by the Department, in writing, no later 
than 20 days after the application is accepted by the Department as 
complete for processing.
The application and supporting documentation will be available for 
review at the Bureau of Air Quality (BAQ) DEP offices in Augusta, 
(207) 287-7688, during normal working hours. A copy of the ap-
plication and supporting documentation will also be available at the 
municipal office in Calais, Maine.  Written public comments may be 
sent to Jane Gilbert at the Bureau of Air Quality, State House Station 
#17, Augusta, Maine 04333.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
PURSUANT TO 

14 M.R.S.A. § 6323

4 Hill Street, Calais, Maine

 WHEREAS, on December 11, 2015 a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale dated December 9, 
2015 was docketed against Adam D. McPherson, personal representative and devisee of the Estate of 
Patricia D. McPherson, and Ross D. McPherson, devisee of Patricia D. McPherson in the Washington 
County Superior Court in an action entitled The First, N.A. v Adam D. McPherson personal representa-
tive and devisee of the Estate of Patricia D. McPherson et al, under Docket No. RE-2013-024, for the 
foreclosure of a mortgage given by Patricia D. McPherson to The First National Bank of Bar Harbor, 
predecessor in interest to The First, N.A., now known as First National Bank, dated May 8, 2002, and 
recorded in the Washington County Registry of Deeds in Book 2623, Page 269 regarding real estate 
situated at 4 Hill Street, Calais, Maine.
 NOW, THEREFORE, by order of and in execution of said Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale, 
notice is hereby given that there will be sold at public sale on April 20, 2016, at 10:00 a.m., at First 
National Bank, 39 Gardiner Road, Wiscasset, Maine, said real estate. 
 The mortgagee, First National Bank, will sell the above-described premises to the highest 
bidder at said public sale and shall deliver a Quitclaim Deed Without Covenant to the purchaser.  THE 
PREMISES SHALL BE SOLD AS IS, WHERE IS, WITH NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR WARRANTIES OR REPRE-
SENTATIONS REGARDING TITLE OR COMPLIANCE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS, RULES OR 
REGULATIONS.

DATED: March 14, 2016
       FIRST NATIONAL BANK
       Darcie P.L. Beaudin, its attorneyFor more information contact:
Sara Mullen
223 Main Street
P.O. Box 940
Damariscotta, Maine 04543
207-563-3195

The terms of sale are as follows:
1.  Any person intending to bid at the sale, except the mortgagee, must deposit 
 $5,000.00 in cash or certified funds (payable to the mortgagee) for the real 
 estate prior to sale as a qualification to bid.

2.  The deposit of any unsuccessful bidder will be refunded upon conclusion of the sale.

3.  The deposit of the successful bidder will be non-refundable, and will be applied 
 without interest to the purchase price.  The balance shall be due in cash or 
 certified funds at closing at the offices of First National Bank, on or before 
 Friday, May 27, 2016.  In the event that the mortgagee is the successful bidder, 
 no deposit will be required.  

4.  The successful bidder will be required to execute Purchase and Sale Agreement 
 at the time of sale.

 5.  The mortgagee reserves the right to waive or modify the terms of sale and to add 
 additional terms of sale.  Other terms will be announced at the time of sale.
 

Notice Town of Robbinston
Annual Town Meeting will be held at the 

Robbinston Grade School on Monday, March 28th
Polls will open at 12:45pm and close at 7:00 pm, 

Town meeting will start at 7pm

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

What a special time this 
week when we caught up with 
the Farm Cove Hermit for 
breakfast. He looks great and 
is looking forward to spending 
time at Farm Cove. He was es-
pecially pleased that this past 
summer he has been intro-
duced to solar power and now 
has lights! He speaks highly of 
all his neighbors and the gath-
erings of the ATV Club and the 
Historical Society. Spring is 
almost here, Ken!

Did you know that on March 
11, 2011, a magnitude 9.0 
earthquake in Japan moved the 
country 8 feet to the east?

Observations from the Deck 
at “Hole in the Wall” (Patty 
and Barry Weeks):

  We are experiencing many 
signs of an early spring in 
southern New Hampshire.  No 
snow on ground, red winged 
blackbirds are here, the wood-
cock have been singing the 
mating ritual for a couple 
weeks, ducks, bluebirds and 
other birds are all paired.

  Patty and I are New Hamp-
shire Fish and Game instruc-
tors.  We work in the winter, 
mostly with school groups 
in the classrooms and on the 
ice.  This year the program 
was shut down early because 
of questionable ice conditions.  
(Early Ice Out?)  There were 
disappointed children in a few 
of the schools because they 
missed their ice fishing field 
trips.  The ice was too thin to 
hold 80 plus people.

  Every year, those of us that 
drag a streamer in the lakes 
hope for an early ice out and it 
looks promising this year.   Last 
year there seemed to be less 

young people observed in boats 
fishing with adults.  Seems to 
be less each year.  When I was 
very young, I remember pre-
cious days spent fishing with 
my Dad and Grandpa.  It in-
fluenced who I am today.  I try 
to share that love today when I 
can.  (Share the past, shape the 
future---take a child fishing! )

Hopefully this summer we’ll 
see a change in the downhill 
trend when we return to our 
deck at the “Hole in the Wall.”  

 Wanted!!! Operation Game 
Thief currently has an opening 
on the State of Maine Board of 
Directors. OGT is interested in 
anyone wjo has a background 
and a concern for the outdoors 
and Maine’s natural resources. 
The OGT Board of Directors 
is a working board that is re-
sponsible for raising funds to 
support the “Tip Hotline” for 
the Maine Marine Patrol and 
the IF&W Wardens. This is a 
great chance to do your part 
for “Maine’s Outdoors.” If you 
are interested, please contact 
Gary Bouchard at gboucha2@
maine.rr.com

On Sunday, March 20th at 12 
pm, join the Downeast Lakes 
Land Trust as we celebrate 
Sugar Maples with a traditional 
“backyard boil down” in Grand 
Lake Stream.  Learn all about 
the transformation from sap to 
syrup and the cultural signifi-
cance of this local pastime.  As 
the syrup finishes off outside, 
we will head inside the Grand 
Lake Stream School Building 
for a Pancake Brunch, putting 
our finished product to good 
use!  For more information, 
please contact the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust at (207) 
796 – 2100 or email cbrown@
downeastlakes.org.

The latest on the coyote hunt 
is as follows: Smith’s General 
Store has tagged a total of 64, 
forty males and 24 females.  
Earl Smith has tagged the larg-
est male at 43.82 pounds and 
Randy McLellan the largest 
female at 42.05 pounds. Par-
tridge Meadow has tagged a 
total of 13. Allan Clark has 
tagged the largest male at 46.45 
while Jeff Geel has tagged the 
largest female at 30.5 pounds. 
Two Rivers Canoe Tackle has 
tagged a total of 12. Jamie 
Kaelin has tagged the larg-
est male at 38.32 pounds and 
also the largest female at 31.92 
pounds. The Pine Tree Store 
has tagged a total of 16. Dave 
Tobey with the largest male at 
40.2 pounds and also the larg-
est female at 30.0 pounds. The 
harvest of over a 100 coyotes 
clearly will impact the white 
tail deer herd this year in a 
positive way.

At the March 9th, 2016 
meeting of the following 
LUPC Board action was taken 
as follows:

It was determined that thir-
teen communities (UTs) had 
met the criteria set forth in HP 
562 and the Commission ap-
proved LUPC staff’s recom-

mendation that they be official-
ly removed from the Expedited 
Permitting Area.  Among those 
UTs removed were the com-
munities of Lexington Town-
ship, Highland Plantation, 
Freeman Township, The Forks 
and West Forks, Sandbar Tract 
Township, Rockwood Strip 
Township and Harford’s Point 
Township. In essence, these 
townships and plantations 
were returned to their pre-2008 
status, i.e. residents are given 
the opportunity to take part in 
a Public Hearing prior to any 
decisions concerning issues of 

re-zoning. (Windmills)
On our short trip to Florida 

Jenifer and I staffed a booth at 
the American Rental Show in 
Atlanta, Georgia. This show 
had hundreds of booths fea-
turing equipment of all sorts 
and party supples from tables 
and tents to space heaters and 
lights, a great way to see the 
latest in this field and plenty of 
walking exercise. 

Your Humble Correspon-
dent: Dave McCullough  dm-
ccull1@maine.rr.com or 207-
839-4205.

King Office Announces 
Staff Outreach Hours for

 
The office of U.S. Senator Angus King (I-Maine) announced 

that his staff will hold the following constituent outreach hours 
for Washington County.

Outreach hours are part of Senator King’s “Your Govern-
ment, Your Neighborhood” initiative and offer an opportunity 
for area residents to meet directly with a staff representative to 
discuss specific problems, legislative issues, or any concerns 
regarding federal government agencies. No appointment is 
necessary. For more information, please call 1-800-432-1599 
or click here.

 Calais Methodist Home, 116 Palmer Street, Calais
Thursday, March 24, 2016, 10:30a - 12p
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The TOWN OF PRINCETON would like to inform the 

public that nomination papers will be available March 21st for 
the purpose of filling for the following positions:

      Two (2) seats on the Board of Selectmen
      Two (2) seats on the School Board
      One (1) seat on the Water District Board

Nomination papers will be available from the Town Clerk 
at 15 Depot Street in Princeton.  Papers need to be returned 
no later than 3:00 p.m. on April 29th for the Primary Election 
on June 14.  Contact Wendy Goodwin at 796-2744 for more 
information.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with the Stipulated Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale and in accor-
dance with a Partial Judgment entered September 30, 2015;  in the action entitled US Bank National Associa-
tion, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association as Trustee as successor by 
merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee for Certificateholders of Bear Stearns Asset Backed 
Securities I LLC, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HE10  v. Baychar a/k/a Baychar Umholtz et al., by 
the Maine District Court, Division of Washington-Calais, Docket No. RE-08-026, wherein the Court adjudged 
the foreclosure of a mortgage granted by Baychar a/k/a Baychar Umholtz  to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., acting solely as  nominee for Encore Credit Corporation, its successors and/or assigns dated 
October 13, 2006 and recorded in the Washington County Registry of Deeds in Book 3208, Page 45, should 
the period of redemption have expired without redemption of the property by the mortgagor(s), a public sale 
of the property described in the mortgage will be conducted on 

April 19, 2016 commencing at 10:00 a.m.
at 45 Court Street, Houlton, Maine 

  
The property is located at 49 Kendall Head Road, Eastport, Washington County, Maine, reference as 
described in said mortgage. 
The sale will be by public auction. All bidders for the property will be required to make a deposit of 
$5,000.00 in cash, certified or bank check at the time of the public sale made payable to Shechtman 
Halperin Savage, LLP, which deposit is non-refundable as to the highest bidder. The balance of the 
purchase price shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the public sale. In the event a representative of US 
Bank National Association, as Trustee, successor in interest to Bank of America, National Association as 
Trustee as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee for Certificateholders 
of Bear Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006-HE10 is not pres-
ent at the time and place stated in this notice, no sale shall be deemed to have occurred and all rights to 
reschedule a subsequent sale are reserved. 

Additional terms will be announced at the public sale.

US Bank National Association, as Trustee, successor in 
interest to Bank of America, National Association as 
Trustee as successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National 
Association, as Trustee for Certificateholders of Bear 
Stearns Asset Backed Securities I LLC, Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2006-HE10, 
by its attorneys, Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
Monica P. Schoenbaum, Esq.
1080 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI  02860.
(401) 272-1400.

Notice
Washington County Community College is seeking 

Request for Quotation in the following areas:
 • Graduation Banquet

• Security Camera  purchase/install
Deadline for all submissions March 28, 2016 at 9 am. 

 Please contact Tom Moholland at 454-1020 for more information.

In accordance with the “Me. Self Service Storage 
Act” 1989,c62 (new), the personal property 

belonging to the following individual will be sold 
at public auction: Kathy Jordan at 1:00PM, 

Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Calais Self Storage, 
410 South St., Calais, Me. 04619, 

207-454-0454. (US Cash Only).

In accordance with the “Me. Self Service Storage 
Act” 1989,c62 (new), the personal property 

belonging to the following individual will be sold 
at public auction: Linda Grabiec at 1:00PM, 

Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Calais Self Storage, 
410 South St., Calais, Me. 04619, 

207-454-0454. (US Cash Only).

In accordance with the “Me. Self Service Storage 
Act” 1989,c62 (new), the personal property 

belonging to the following individual will be sold 
at public auction: JJ Hanson at 1:00PM, 

Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Calais Self Storage, 
410 South St., Calais, Me. 04619, 

207-454-0454. (US Cash Only).

Town of Baileyville
MUNICIPAL ELECTION

The Annual Town Election for Town Council and School 
Committee Members will be held Monday, March 28, 2016. 
The polls will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
All members of the public are encouraged to vote. You must be a  
registered voter of the Town of Baileyville in order to vote. If you 
have not already done so, you may register at the Baileyville Town 
Office.

The Annual Town Meeting to vote on municipal and school budgets 
will be held at a later date.

Baring
Sally Doten

454-2625
Another week has gone by in 

this little town and not one soul 
has done one thing!!! I know this 
is so because no one has called 
me. No, wait a minute, I do have 

a couple of things to report.
Bud Ferry is now at Ross 

Manor in Bangor. I know he 
would love to hear from you. 
Janice travels up about once a 
week for a visit and tries to have 
lunch with him. He is having a 

difficult time communicating. 
Bring a smile to his face and 
send that card.

Eddie and Evelyn Noddin  
traveled to Ellsworth a couple 
of times. Evelyn had a cataract 
removed; the next one will be 
done in 10 days. It’s a miserable 
trip up and back two days in a 
row and traveling Rt. 179 isn’t 
the most fun you can have. That 
road needs some serious work...
rough and crooked.

Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Gary Wheelock. Gary 
passed away Sunday morning 
at Calais Hospital after being a 
patient at St. Joseph and Eastern 
Maine Medical Center.

So happy to tell you that Ol-
ivia Smith is playing softball for 
Husson University this spring. 
She and the team just finished up 
competitions in Florida. Good 
Luck, Liv!!!

And now the continuing saga 
of the Moresheads/Moresides. 
I forgot to add this bit of infor-
mation in my past ramblings. 
I was born in October 1942. (I 
know that’s hard to believe.)  
Evidently I was born a More-
side which I didn’t know until 
just about 15 years ago. I was 
going through so old papers 
my mother saved..she saved 
everything. And what did I find? 
A court record dated in 1943 
saying my name was changed to 
Moreshead. I promise that this 
is the end of this family thing. If 
you know a Moreside, he might 
have been a Moreshead or visa 
versa. Regardless of what we 
are now called, we all came 
from the same “bed of cats.” 
End of story.

sdoten@roadrunner.com

Notice of Formal 
PUBLIC MEETING 

City of Calais 
 

To Discuss the Proposed Upgrade of Signals and 
Improvements to sidewalks  

In Calais

Thursday, March 24, 2016
At 6:00p.m.

at Calais City Office
Located at 11 Church Street, Calais, Maine

The Maine Department of Transportation is conducting a public meeting to
discuss the proposed upgrades to two intersections signals. One being at
the intersection of North Street and Main Street. The second is at the
intersection of North Street, McDonald’s, and the IGA Shopping Plaza, in
the City of Calais.

Representatives of the Maine Department of Transportation will be
present on Thursday evening, March 24, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. to listen to
concerns, receive comments, and answer questions from anyone with an
interest in the project. The Department is particularly interested in learning
local views relative to project consistency with local comprehensive plans,
discovering local resources, and identifying local concerns and issues.
Anyone with an interest is invited to attend and participate in the meeting.

Accommodations will be made for persons with disabilities. Auxiliary aids
will be provided upon advance request.

Any inquiries regarding this project may be directed to the attention of
Catherine Rand, Project Manager, Maine Department of Transportation,
Multimodal Program, 16 SHS, Child St. Augusta Maine 04333-0016.
Telephone: (207) 624-3451. Email: catherine.rand@maine.gov.

Work Identification Number 022698.00
TTY Users Dial Maine Reply 711
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In County 
1 Year $47

6 Months $24 

Check all that apply:
Mail this card or drop off to:

23 Church Street,
Calais, ME 04619

Fill in Credit Card information below or mail us a check or money order.
We accept all major credit cards.

Out of County 
1 Year $52 

6 Months $27

Medical Assistant/LPN - Part time Position
Eastport Health Care has an opening for a part time Certified Medical 
Assistant or LPN. This is a weekend position in our Calais Behavioral 
Health Center for 2 weekends per month working with our Psychiatrist. 
Clinical experience required. Electronic medical record experience 
preferred. Job duties include taking vital signs, pill counts, urinalyses, 
etc., and also includes Front Desk Reception duties, such as answering 
phones, registering patients, collecting co-pays, etc.
Per Diem work at our Eastport & Machias locations also available.
Please submit cover letter and resume to:
Eastport Health Care, Inc.
Attn: Libby Bryant
PO Box 322, Machias, ME 04654 • lbryant@eastporthealth.org
Eastport Health Care is an equal opportunity employer & provider

Medical Assistant
Per Diem Position

Eastport Health Care has an immediate opening for a per diem 
Certified Medical Assistant. Clinical experience and electronic 
medical record experience preferred. Job duties will include cross 
coverage for Front Desk Reception and Laboratory.
Please submit cover letter and resume to:

Brenda Voisine, R.N.
30 Boynton Street
Eastport, ME 04631
bvoisine@eastporthealth.org

Eastport Health Care is an equal opportunity employer & provider

STORE SALESPERSON
CALAIS BRANCH

EBS has an immediate opening for a Store Salesperson 
in our Calais location.  

Neat, conscientious, and motivated applicants should possess 
excellent customer service and communication skills.  Experience 
in retail sales and building materials is preferred.  
Great opportunity for a team player.

No phone calls please.  An application may be picked up at 
any EBS location or send your resume to:

Lenny Lloyd
Branch Manager 

EBS Building Supplies
372 South Street

Calais, Maine 04619

Looking for “self starter” and “highly motivated” 
sales person.

Looking for competent motivated sales person to handle print and 
digital advertising within Washington County. Full time.

Must have mobile e-mail and cell and own vehicle.

Responsibilities include:
• Competent computer skills with e-mail and sales entry system
• Service and expand existing accounts, maintaining good customer 
  relations and developing ad ideas that meet advertisers’ business needs.
• Prospect for new accounts including researching for advertisers and  
  reviewing new businesses in the area.
• Establish and renew advertising contracts.
• Respond to incoming telephone inquiries concerning advertising services.
• Address customer concerns in a timely and appropriate 
   professional manner.
• Attain and/or surpass sales targets.
Qualifications:
• College Diploma in business, marketing, 
   or related field preferred or 2 years sales experience.
• Valid driver’s license.
Compensation; Base balanced by Commission

Established accounts to take over from the start.
Interested and qualified candidates should forward their 
resume and cover letter to publisher@machiasnews.com

This is the 1950 edition of the St. Patrick's concert.  Shown are the students of the Immaculate Con-
ception Convent.  (Submitted by Janice Redding).

Sipp Bay Preserve Night Sky Watch
Are you interested in the 

wonders of the night sky? On 
Friday, April 8, join Maine 
Coast Heritage Trust staff and 
Charlie Sawyer from Downeast 
Amateur Astronomers for an 
evening of star gazing at the 
Sipp Bay Preserve in Perry. 
Observe some new constel-
lations and planets with help 
from a pro!

We will meet at the Sipp 
Bay lower parking lot at 7:00 
p.m. Dress warmly and bring 
binoculars and a flashlight with 
the lens covered with red cello-
phane to view the sky map that 
will be provided. A rain date is 
set for April 9. 

Please contact MCHT Re-
gional Steward Deirdre White-
head, dwhitehead@mcht.org 
or 271-7701 with questions. 
The event is free and open to 
the public.

Directions: Traveling from 
Pembroke, follow Route 1 north 
from the intersection of Route 1 
and Route 214 for 3.8 miles and 
turn right on Burby Road. From 
the east and the intersection of 
Route 1 and Route 190, follow 
Route 1 south for 2.8 miles and 

turn left on Burby Road. Follow 
Burby Road approximately .75 
miles to the Sipp Bay Preserve. 
Stay on the main road past the 
private home to the lower park-
ing lot.

For more information, visit 
http://www.mcht.org/events/
event.php?event=2016-04-08-
sipp-bay-preserve-night-sky-
watch
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Maybe it’s time for 
a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
        214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

FOR RENT:
Efficiency Cabin 

Riverside Cabins, 96 River Rd.
$350/mo, 1st & security

No pets
2 Bedroom 

Apartment in Calais
$450/mo, 1st & security

No pets
214-8700

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

Looking for a roommate!  

Large 1-bedroom 
downtown Calais 

Apartment to share.  
$400/mo. • Utilities included.

Email: 
teatime4justin@gmail.com or 

call Len Bard 853-3101

Jayna Smith
Advertising Executive

207-454-3561
jsmith@thecalaisadvertiser.com Call Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live

Available Sept. 1st

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR LEASE

240 Union St., Calais, 4,000SF 
Heated Garage & Office, secured 
fenced area.  2 - 12'x12' overhead 
doors w/ elect openers.  Sprinkled.  

Next to ACE Hardware.  
$4.00/SF NNN.

COMMERCIAL OFFICE/RETAIL 
BUILDING FOR LEASE

295 North St., Calais (Route 1) 
8,500SF carpeted, 10' high 

suspended ceilings, air 
conditioned, sprinkled.  Will rent 
all of the space or divide to suit 
needs.  Building recently used 
as a call center and a bank.  

Call 207-214-7022 for more details.

CALAIS CENTER OF TOWN: 
3 bedroom lower unit, 1.5 
baths, formal dining room, 
heat, water, basic cable/
internet, trash removal, 

garage, completely renovated. 
$1400 month + Security. 

Available May 1. 
Call 207-454-3630

PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

4 acres located on
South Princeton 

Road
FMI:  427-3027

Classified
Section

FOR RENT

Do You Recognize This Marine Ring?

This ring was found in Calais, Maine at the Walmart grocery department. According to the good 
samaritan who found it, it looks as if it may belong to a female Marine and has the info:  Plt 1088 
11-27 13. If the ring is yours, or you know who it may belong to, contact Walmart customer service 
in Calais. (Facebook Photo)

The Calais Advertiser 
wants your nature 

photographs.

Deadline is Monday by 4:30. Please let us know your name so we 
can publish that with your photo. Though there’s no prize, 

each week will be publish ALL of the entries and pick one winner. 
Please send the largest file size you can, at least 300 DPI.

With winter (hopefully) winding down, we 
changed the category to nature. 

The aim of this contest is to provoke 
everyone to send their most characteristic nature 

photos. We want you to be creative!
Now, go take some photos!

~DIGITAL SUBMISSIONS ONLY~
Email to editorcalais@gmail.com

Notice to Residents of Robbinston 
and Surrounding Towns

The Robbinston School Committee will hold a

Yard Sale 
Former Robbinston Grade School

Saturday, March 26, 2016
From 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Items for sale will be miscellaneous
books, various supplies, etc.

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       
 
FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED 1 AND 2 BDRM 
APTS  in Calais and Bai-
leyville.  Contact  214-0033 
after 7 pm.              25-TFN-C

1 OR 2 BDRM APTS AND 
STOREFRONT available in 
Calais and Princeton.  949-
1321.  15-TFN-C

MODERN OFFICE SPAC-
ES for rent in Calais. Includes 
heat, A/C, electric and parking 
lot. 454-7712 or 214-9136.    
                              19-TFN-C

2 BEDROOM TRAILER 
FOR RENT in Calais.  $425/
mo, plus utilities.  Security/
references/deposit required.  
853-4016  10-TFN-C

2 BR APARTMENT AVAIL-
ABLE NOW.  Conveniently 
close to Calais/Baileyville, 
located on Bear Cove Road.  
$800/mo, includes electricity 
and plowing. Security/deposit 
can be discussed with Ed, 207-
214-9984.  SERIOUS INQUI-
RIES ONLY.   11-1-TFN

726-4748

STUMP 
GRINDING

Princeton
Elizabeth Mitchell

This past Sunday, Mike and Nancy Marshall hosted a FRESH 
maple syrup over ice cream get-together. Some of us sought shelter 
in the sugar shack--out of the wind and basking in the aroma of 
the syrup wafting up as it boiled. Others chose to congregate out 
in the sunshine. There was also coffee and homemade sweets. 
The big hit of the afternoon was the debut of the Marshall’s new 
puppy. After an hour or so of socializing, he joined us in the sugar 
house. You could almost hear his eyes slam shut; he was tuckered 
out from all the attention.

On Sunday, March 20 at 5:00 pm, there will be a benefit sup-
per for Jay MacArthur at the Rod and Gun Club. It will be baked 
beans and casseroles. If you have a favorite you’d like to bring, 
I’m sure it will be welcome.
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Municipal Reporter Wanted
The Calais Advertiser is seeking someone to cover local 

government and school meetings as assigned in the greater 
Calais/Baileyville area.  Must be dependable, have reliable 

transportation, and be willing to attend 
evening meetings.  

E-mail editor@thecalaisadvertiser.com

Dental Assistant
Career-oriented individual sought for full-time assisting position 
with Machias Dental. Dental experience preferred, but will train 
right individual. Med tech experience desirable.  Applicant must 
have exceptional communication skills and good hand dexterity.  
Employment application required and may be picked up at Machias 
Dental, 271 Main St., Machias, ME 04654.  E-mail resume to info@
machiasdental.com

HELP 
WANTED
Looking for 

House Manager 
for assisted 
living home.  

Must be CRMA 
certified.  Call 

(207) 952-0241.

Help Wanted
Sous Chef 

and Wait Staff
Experience 
Necessary

Please send 
resume to:

Leen’s Lodge
368 Bonney Brook Rd

GLS ME 04668

IN SEARCH OF
Interim/Full Time 

Organist
Restored Moller 

Pipe Organ
St. Anne’s Episcopal 

Church, Calais
FMI  454-8016

Apply online at www.calaishospital.com  or to request an 
application, call 207-454-9303.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Calais Regional Medical Services:
Referral Coordinator:
Full time for Calais Regional Medical Services. Medical experience 
preferred. Training will be provided. 

Communications & Registration:
Representative:   
Per Diem, Days and Evenings.

Medical Assistant:
Full time, Rural Health Clinic.

Certified Nursing Assistant: 
Full time, IPCU, 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.

Surgical Technologist:
Full time. Shares on call schedule. 

Occupational Therapist:
Full time, Monday to Friday.

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist:
Full time, Monday to Friday.  Shares on call schedule with one 
other CRNA.

Physical Therapist:
Full time, Monday to Friday.

Registered Nurses:
Full time, Surgery, Monday to Friday, share after hours and weekend 
on call. Scrub nurse experience preferred. 
Full time, OBS.  7 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.  
Full time or Part time, Home Health.

Apply at 283 North Street, Calais.

NOW HIRING

Part Time/
Full Time

Days, Nights, 
Weekends

Must be dependable and motivated.

MAINE VETERANS’ HOME - MACHIAS
Residential Care Director

32 Veterans Way, Machias, ME  04654
(207) 255-0162 or 1-877-866-4669

slavigne@mainevets.org

Equal Opportunity Employer

Maine Veterans’ Homes is a public, not for profit organization committed to providing skilled nursing and 
rehabilitation, long-term residential and dementia care to veterans, their spouses, widows, widowers, 

and gold star parents.   

Certified Residential Medication Aides – Per Diem
Maine Veterans’ Homes Machias facility is seeking per diem Certified Residential 
Medication Aides (CRMA’s). The primary purpose of the CRMA is to assist in the 
administering of medications to residents as ordered by the attending physician under 
the direction of a Registered Nurse and to work as a direct care staff as assigned.  
The administration of medications shall be in accordance with established policies, 
procedures, and guidelines.   

The successful candidates must have experience with dementia.  A certification 
for CRMA, provided by a state authorized education curriculum, is required.  
Applicants must have a minimum of a PSS.  CNA’s will also be considered.     

If you would like to have a job that you can truly be proud of, Maine Veterans’ 
Homes is the place for you.  For immediate consideration, you may mail / 
e-mail a cover letter and resume to: 

AOS #77
EASTPORT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

SHEAD HIGH SCHOOL - IMMEDIATE OPENING
1 – 1 Educational Technician II or III

Position will be filled when suitable candidate is found

Applications Available at –
Superintendent of Schools Office, AOS #77

Sunrise County School System
100 High Street, P.O. Box 190

Eastport, ME  04631 • 853-2567, or email hjkilby@shead.org

Equal Opportunity Employer

Calais Regional Hospital Births Washington County Greenhouse Project
February 2 - baby boy Carter 

William Delnicki, to Dakota 
Close and Brent Delnicki of 
Baileyville.

February 14 - baby girl Nata-
lie Grace Means, to Justine and 
Patrick Means of Pembroke

February 18 - baby boy Al-
exander William Delnicki, to 
Jamie and William Delnicki of 
Baileyville.

February 21 - baby girl Ha-
leigh Jean Lawless, to Saman-

tha Leighton and Fred Lawless 
III of Baileyville.

February 22 - baby girl Es-
ther Ann Haynes, to Melissa 
Mitchell Haynes and James 
Haynes of Pembroke.

February 29 - baby girl Mel-
ody Lynne Dow, to Meredith 
Royer and Jeremy Dow of 
Calais.

Date: From now until May 
4th

Materials for year-round 
greenhouses will again be 
available in Washington Coun-
ty. The 4' X 12' polycarbonate 
panels are $63.00; the 4' X 
16' are $85.00. Aluminum 
endcaps (12') have been re-
duced to $10.00 each and bags 
of neoprene-backed washers 
(100/bag) are $11.00.

Each order shares in the cost 
of crating and shipping - $25.00 
per order.

Please request an order form 
from manager@washington-

countymaine.com or call Betsy 
Fitzgerald at 255-3127 for 
more information. 
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Calais Office 
207-454-2525 
353 North St.

Eastport Office
207-853-2626

183 County Rd.

Lubec Office
207-733-5511

171 County Rd.

Billy Howard
Broker • 1-207-214-7886

R o b b i n s t o n  t o  E a s t p o r t  A r e a

#2841: 68 Robbins Road, Robbinston: A year round cot-
tage on the shore of Passamaquoddy Bay with expansive 
views of St Andrews & the bay. Easy beach access. A great 
get away with many updates! $259,000 

#2543: 199 US Route 1, Robbinston: Adored by many 
passing travelers, this eye catching river front contempo-
rary sets on 1.6 fully landscaped acres with sheltered and 
private frontage on the mouth of Passamaquoddy Bay. 
$259,000 

#2840: 216 Sherman Hill Road, Robbinston: Luxury in the 
country, a custom home built with much care & attention to 
detail. This dream home sets on an attractively landscaped 
5 +/- acres overlooking Passamaquoddy Bay & it’s many is-
lands. $299,000 

#3020: 57 Barker Street, Calais: New Listing! A very spa-
cious 2 bed 1 ½ bath ranch style home in the downtown 
area. With a big yard, deck, many updates, & new roof 
shingles in 2015. Move in ready! $129,000

#1926: 1140 US Route 1, Robbinston: Enjoy country liv-
ing in this newer 4BDR/2B log home featuring knotty pine 
woodwork, hardwood floors, fireplace, large kitchen, porch, 
deck and full walkout foundation.  Endless possibilities with 
70 acres of fields and woods. $399,000 

#1917: Deer Point West, Robbinston: Privately nestled on 
the shores of Howard Lake, this 1.82 acre lake lot has 224’ of 
shore frontage, new gravel access road with power at road-
side. Additional lots are available. $65,000  

#1925: 
Old 

Eastport 
Road, 
Perry: 

Generous 
24 acre 
wooded 

waterfront 

#2550: 31 Granite Cliff Lane, Robbinston: Enjoy open con-
cept in the main living space with cathedral ceilings, enclosed 
porch and waterside deck, 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and full fin-
ished daylight basement that opens up to the rocky shoreline. 
Tucked away off the main road on 1.4 acres. $289,000

#2996: US Route 1, Robbinston: 24+/- acers on Passa-
maquoddy Bay with 1,200’+/- of shore front & frontage on 
route 1. Power on route 1, very nice views & shore front, the 
property could be subdivided if wanted. A lot of property & 
shore front for the price! $175,900 

#2836: 3 Katie Lane, Robbinston: A 2 bed 1 bath home 
with big ocean views looking across Mill Cove to St. An-
drews. HWBB heat, hardwood floors, enclosed front porch, 
on car garage, first floor living. Move in ready!! $89,000 

#3016: 490 US Route 1, Robbinston: A 3 bed 2 bath ranch 
with 2 car attached garage, full basement, HWBB heat, hard-
wood floors, fire place, 3 bay barn, on a acre of land. ½ mile to 
public ocean boat landing, 10 miles from Calais. $129,000 

#3018: 951 Mill Cove US Route 1, Robbinston: A 3 bed2 
bath Ranch with 28x40 2 car garage, with over 400’ of shore 
front, metal roof, hot top drive. Great water views & beach 
front! $150,000 

#2809: 6 Kendall Head Road, Eastport: A 2 bed 1 ½ bath 
home with many updates. A big barn, 6+ acres and big ocean 
views! Nicely landscaped and a hot top driveway. Just a short 
drive to downtown! $325,000 

#2255: 13 Old Redoubt Hill, Eastport: Newly renovated 
contemporary ranch offers spectacular elevated views of Pas-
samaquoddy Bay w/ hardwood floors, lofted ceiling with ex-
posed beams, stainless appliances, breakfast bar & full walk-
out foundation. Private and close to downtown! $199,500 

#2810: 6 Vanasse Road, Eastport: A waterfront cottage with 
2 bed 1 bath built in 2007, very cozy, also has a large garage 
for your boat storage, home is plumbed for radiant heat, move 
in ready for a year round home or summer cottage! $189,000 

#2830: 116 Water Street, Eastport: A 3 bed 2 full bath in 
the heart of down town with ocean views, many updates, 
nice open porch to sit and enjoy the ocean breeze. Takes 
only seconds to walk downtown! $119,000

#1556: 25 
Roy’s Way, 

Perry:
 Excellent spot 
on the south 

side of Boyden 
Lake.  This 

gambrel style 
cottage was 
built in 1990 

#2807: 53 Little Falls Road, Pembroke: A 2 or 3 bed 1 
bath New England home on the water’s edge of Penna-
maquan River with about 400’ of water front, has a big deck 
on water side, home has had many updates, great for year 
round living or a summer retreat. $139,000 

#2549: 758 Dixie Road, Trescott: Overlooking Moose River, 
Grand Manan Island & Atlantic Ocean this home is privately 
situated on 150 acres with 3BDR/2B, 2 car attached garage, 
full walk out basement, 2 wood stoves, HWBB heat, on de-
mand hot water & hardwired back-up generator. $399,500 

#2998: 52 Ayers Junction Road, Pembroke: A 3 bedroom 
1 bath, New England farm house, with full foundation, forced 
hot air heat, 1 car garage, sitting on over an acre on a stream. 
A solid home. $72,000 

#2062: 303 Birch Point Road, Perry: Contemporary home 
with sunny spacious rooms, decks on both levels and views 
of Cobscook Bay from nearly every room is self-sufficient 
with off the grid solar power, private water and septic, 15 
acres with barn and option to buy more acreage! $495,000 

#2798: 528 US Route 1, Perry: A log home on50 +/- acres 
with full daylight basement, 3 bedrooms, 2 full bath and open 
loft, hardwood floors, granite counter tops, Jenn Air, no ex-
pense spared, 3 bay garage and 1 bay barn, on demand 
generator. More land available if needed. $325,000 

#2545: 12 Roy’s Way, Perry: Gorgeous Boyden Lake chalet 
with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, full finished basement, hardwood 
floors, open concept kitchen/living/dining, great landscaping, 
gazebo and garden shed! Move in Ready! $229,000 

#2833: 536 Old Eastport Road, Perry: A small camp turned 
into year round home on the water’s edge, has 3+/-acres, 
600’ of shore-front, also a large 2 story Gambrel Garage, 
new metal roof on home & garage in 2014. Great Location! 
$199,000 

parcel in Frost Cove.  Extensive shore frontage in a scenic 
tidal cove perfect for kayaking! $65,000 

with 2 bed/1.5 bath, enclosed porch, cedar/pine interior/
flooring, full foundation, well and septic – Fully Furnished!  

Incredibly peaceful and private location!   $160,000  
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